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Fated Near Pembroke Shooting Craps With
Colored den.
OrF,CER WEST 110T !POP ON DES* JUDO.
It was all a mistake.
Bat Garth diin't join the tnIted
States army.
He is back in Hopkinevine mai has
been assigned hie old qeartere in the
county JUL which he left so unceremon-
iously last April, without even a kind
eaten to his host, genial and warm-
hearted Tom Williamson. The latter
has managed to survive this cruel sepa-
ration, and did not go wild with joy nor
fall upon the prodigal guest's neck when
be wee brought in by Oft rer John West
Sar day morning.
Garth, it will be remembered, was
confined in the catinty jail to await
trial on an indictment charging him
with housebreaking. In company with
a man named Woosly, his cell mate, he
succeeded in effecting his escape from
jul in April.
Saturday afternoon Cfncer John West
was informed by a man named Wm.
Wynne, of Pembroke, that he had locat-
ed Garth. Mr. West drove to Pembroke
where he was joined by Wynne. To-
gether they drove through the coantry
seven miles West of Pembroke.
There was • gathering of colored men
In a shady grove. A crap game was in
progress. Conspicuous smog the
players was Garth.
"Bud. I've come for you" Garth was
on his feet in a second and confronting
the officer. His hands moved instinct-
ively to his hip pocket.
" l'hrow up your hands!" commended
West.
Guth obeyed and West handcuffed
The pt moner gave no furthr r trouble,
and was driven to the city and lodged
in the county jail.
Satan canoe t down you unless you go
to his aesunauce.
Crop Buitettn.
The last government crop bulletin for
Kentucky says: Although there has
I sea but little rain and excessively high
temperature, the son retained sufficient
moisture from the heavy ruins of the
preceeding week to monsoon crops in a
healthy growing condition. Except on
bottom lands, where planting was great-
ly delayed by tete heevy spring rains,
the corn crop has r ec.eived its last culti-
vation and is generally promising. This
crop is now entering the critical period
and much depends upon the character
of the weatner during the ensuing thir-
ty dove. Wheat threshing is general,
Bed it le turning fint very well, though
the ye lei will not be quite as large as
was anticipated. Tobacco, especially
the late planted, has improved and is
genorally in an excellent state of culti-
vation. Tobacco worms are beginning
to be troublesome in the central section.
For the tint time since the begioing of
the season, a few correspondents report
improvemeet in the hemp crop Oats
are turning gut fairly well and allutinor
crops are in good condition and grow-
tug.
Soareortzua,
Maim. Lipman Bros., Savannah, Gs,
Gum-axes :-I commenced taking P.
P. P. (Prickly Ash, Poke Root and Pot-
assium) last fall for erysipela; my face
was completely covered with the disease;
I took a short course of P. P. P. and it
soon disappeared. This tpring I be-
came very much debilitated and again
took another course, and I am now in
good condition. I consider P. P. P. one
of the best blood preparations on the
market, and for those who are needing
a general tonic for building up the sys-
tem, improving the appetite, I consider
I; has no equal. Will say any one who
will care to try P. P. P. will not be dis-
appointed in its resulti, and I therefore
cbeerfully recommend it.
Arthur Wood, Springfield, Mo.
Pay Tour one Tax.
All 1897 city taxes not paid by Aug.




Will Trainum, who was appointed as-
Instant engineer on the U. S. ship Mar•
bier:read last week, returned this morn-
ing from Chickamauga, where he went
for examination. Mr. Trainum, though
admirably qualified for the place, was










th • organs of
menstruation.
Nearly always
when a woman is not well these
organs Sr. affected. But whets
they are strong and healthy a
woman Is very seldom sick.
W.
ineof II
Is natare s provision for the regu-
lation of the menstrual function.
I: cures all "female troubles." It
In equally effective for the girl In
her teens, the young wife with do-
mestic and maternal cares, and
the woman approaching the period
known as the "Change of Life."
They all need It. They are all
!matted by It.
For Alva= In cases recautring amid
directions, addresa, symptom".
the "[aches' Advisory Depart meet.'
TIns otanooga Medicine Co.. COMM.
moo ma.
J$JSJ‘Ja
THOS. I. cooese resew. USia.. saes
" My aisle, sentare trent very ir
lad painful menstruation and filS
eseW net nip, Wine of C
sallfely cured 541r and also 5=1 ny
mew Omega the Ckeage of "
 Analleswe-
ReLLIN ACQII TED. IWE  CAN
"
Jury Thought He ale Mr.Hcm-
elCa Hai nessi.
IP"
HOPKISVILLE, CHRISTIAN COUNTY KENTUCKY FRIDAY, JULY 15,
CET THEM
Minor Rolling, who was tried 
before'Southern Normal
;
Judge Careiler Site:it-day aiterunon on a
charge of larceny, was acquitted by the I
Jury after a brief deliberation. Rollins I
was charged with stealing two sets of
harness from W. R. Howell and selling
same. He left this city ter Evansville '
soon after the alleged theft hut was ar-
rested and brought back her for trial.
_
ARRESTED FOR17.4i.ANCY.
ilSam McReynolds Admitte That He's a
Gambler By Instinct and Profession.
SAM McReynolds, col., was arrested
Sun. night by the police ascl arraigned
before Judge Leavell Mbnday on a
charge of vagrancy.
For two a-outhe he has loafed about
the city without appareet means of
livelihood. No one ever stw him work
and none knew whence hilt sustenance
was derived. But Sam's l frank con-
fession dispelled all doubt tind made the
matter clear to the court.
He admitted Orel he was a gambler
by instiuct, inclination and profession.
He had jut returned from a picnic at
Long Hollow and had a ant of dice on
his person when arrested. I
He was fined $30 by Judge Leavell, a
part of which he paid. ilfe told the
court that he would go to work and earn
his living honestly.
PEARL'S PREDICAMENT.
A Htpkinaville Young Woman Claims
to Have Beep Lured From
Her Home.
A young woman giving her name as
Pearl Sands appeared at golice head-
quarters late last night and eold a story,
charging a woman by the name of
Mary Stevens with having persuaded
her to come here with her ;from Hop-
kinsville, and that while ati the depot
the Stevens woman rimier same pretext
borrowed a five dollar bill fripm her and
has not been seen since.
A description of the Steeiens 'woman
was given the officers who tll be on
the lookout for her. -Henderson Glean-
er.
0. B. Webb for extra fine little light
buggies.
etstr ElectedStites  Pr Mont.
At a meeting of the Board Directors
of the Kentucky and Louiseille Mutual
Insurance Company, held, yesterday
morning, Mr. John Stites was elected
President to succeed Mr. John Taggart,
and Mr. John T. Malone was elected a
director to fill the vacancy' in in the
board caused by Mr. Taggast's death.
Croftoso• New Postmaster,
A Washington special rriday says
that W. B. Brown has been appointed
postmaster at Crofton.
Since that inexorab:e law of Ameri-
can politics "to the victor belongs the
spoils" must be applied, it irould be a
hard matter to find a more 'apable and
popular gentleman for the iplace than
Mr. Brown and the New !F.a• offers
congratulations.
Valuable Stock Farm tor Sale.
I have a Fine Stock Farm 10 mile*
West of Hopkineville near the Cerulean
Springs road that I want td sell at a
sacrifice and on easy terms. ror further
particulars apply to Polk Cahaler, Hop-
kineviile, or to me at Gordoille,Logan
county, Ky. B. W. AC/ALES.
No Proprie tory Btalaps.
4
The First National Bank, the gcvern-
metas agent in the dtstribation of reve-
nue stamps is finding considerable diffi-
culty in keeping a supply on band. They
have been sold as fast as they arrived.
The bank is now entirely pwt of pro-
prietory stamps and druggist are re-
quirt d to keep a strict record of the pro-
prietory articles which record duly veri-
fied will be need as a basis Elf assessing
the druggists for revenue until the bank




rRev. H. M. Wharton, asso ' ate editor
of the Comm mwealth, of P tladelphia,
who haa two orphanages, on for color-
ed children in Charlotte, N.10., and the
other, the "Whosoever Farris," in Lu•
ray, Va., for white childremi has made
an offer to the United States Govern-
ment to take charge of all tIte children
of soldiers who are killed in 'battle, die
by disease or are totally disabled in the
in the war with Spain. The offer has
been accepted by Secretary 41ger.
Dr. Wharton ie well-knowiti in Hop-




Although wide publicatt has been
made through the newspa . rs of the
country, many persons thine that it is
necessary to affix a two-cent revenue
stamp to each postal moner order is-
sued by the money olden postoffices
throughout the :land. Such, however,
is not the case, the law expressly stating
that revenue :stamps are net requirtel
on postal money orders, hint to lieu
thereof the purchaser shall pay th3 is-
suing postmaster an additiOnal fee of
two cents on each order issued.
Pool Acquitted.:
Ernest Pool, charged with drawing
a pistol on Harry Clark at Gracey two
weeks :waives tried before Judge Cant,
ler Friday. The defense asked for a










If the People 01 Hupkinsvele Will (Ito Suf
Ocient Inducements.
P;-.0P0SITION WORTHY CONSIDERATION
Several days ago the New ERA an-
nounced that the Cherry brothers., who
have made such a great success of the
Bowling Green Business College and
Southern Normal School contemplated
changing the seat cf this institution
and removing it to a city where better
facilities could be secured.
They have been in correspondence
with several city officials including the
Mayor and City Judge, and have had a
representative here surveying the field
They are pleased with Hopkinsville and
if the proper inducements are offered
this city can secure the institution and
Hopkiusville Will be its permanent
home.
The advantage of an institution of this
character from a business point of view
can scarcely be overestimated. It will
bring not less than three hundred board-
ing students to the city who will spend
their money with local merchants and
businres men, who will increase the rev-
enues of many boarding houses and
give more life and energy to all the cur
rents of local commerce.
The institution has been a great suc-
cess from its very inception. Easir year
has witneesed largely increased attend-
ance and the prospects for the future
are so flattering that the founders of
the schools are desirous of locating per-
manently, erecting suitable buildings
and increasing their facilities for the
growing demand.
The Cherry brothers are men of
education, energy and character. They
staud high in educational work in the
State of Kentucky and one of them, T
C. Cherry, is now Vice President of the
Kentucky Educational Association
They propose to send a committee down
to this city shortly to confer with repre-
sentative citizens as to the inducements
Hopkinsville can offer for the location
of the school in this city.
It is a matter that should interest our
merchants, bankers And business men.
The city coula well afford to give a
handsome bonus to secure the schools.
At the very lowest calculation the
institution would mean more than
$50,0o0 each year circulated in Hopkins-
ville. A concerted and determined ef-
fort will bring the schools here.
The following letter regarding a site





Dear Sir, Yours here. Want of
school room and better accommodations
will make it ueceseary for us to make
such changes as will remove these dif-
ficulties.
We are young men and have dedi-
cated our lives to the school business
and most have an attractive and per-
manent home for our institutions. We
are seeking same. We enrolled during
the past year a few river 600 boarding
students-saying nothing of our local
patronage. Our enrollment promises to
oicrease agaiu next year.
We judge from what you say that the
Leaveri homestead would make an ex-
cellent place for an institution: but we
are unable to say what we would be
willng to do until we know more about
what the people and the city of Hop-
tiusville will do. It will take a great
deal of room and excellent boarding cc
corumoriations to answer the dernaud of
our [schools.
Wherever we may go we expect it to
be oar permanent home.
We will be able to carry most of our
studeuts wiih us, and we have thous-
ands of friend, who will give us their
hearty co-r peration.
If we succeed in getting the proper
secommodations and Inducements we
will guarantee not less than three hen•
dred boarding etudente in daily attend•
ance the first year, And with the sympa-
thy and co-operation of the people our
school, will have a rapid arid healthy
growth from the beginning.





SPICIAL TO raw 11114 
WASHINGION, D. C., July 9.-
The following dispatch from( Gen. Shed
ter was posted at the war department
"IN CAMP, NEAR SANTIIAGO, July
7.-It is imicssible to get tietnrne, but
there have been treated in the hoepita
at Siboney, 1,052 wounded and there
are 300 in the hospital here. In Law -
ton's division there are killed, four offi-
cers and 74 .men wounded 14 officers
and 317 men; missing one man. In
Kent's division: killed, 12 !officers end
87 men; wounded, 36 officers and 542
men; missing. 82 men. In Bete's bri-
gade: killed, four men; wounded, two
officers and 26 men tuissingp Ave men.
C5 411.118 "1" CO rt. X
Dears ths Hie led 'is liste Sloan Bought
&goat:ire
of 144(
c-m-• ts "-hi., City.
Chalet; Schultz, late of Henderson. has
accepted a position with the the Illinois




Mr. H. F. McCarny, formerly a citizen
of Hopkinsville is very ill at Princeton,
his present home. He has neen confined
to hi, bed since Sunday with heart
trouble. His many Hopkineville friends
will learn of his illness with deep regret
Notice.
All persons holding cla'nis against the
estate of Henry Gee, deceased, will file
them with me properly verified on or
before the 6th day of June, 1898.
FRANS RIVES,
Master Comonssioner of the Christian
Circuit Court. w3t
They Tried It.
My suceees is owing to liberality in
advertising.- Robert Bonner.
Keeping everlasting at it brings suc-
cess-N. W. Ayer & Son.
The road to fortune is dirough prinf
er's ink.-P. T. Barnum.
rIt's the Lame Leg
6••••40W-n••••••••47:
Oen sets the pace. A catie is no
stronger than its weakest liok, net
weak ofeee ai,.1 places that seem
10,:tlise they Lirt, try
Johnson's Belladonna Plasters.
In Pet's ptireee they -el' a ow"
the wirennee seal pain. Leek fr
the Eel Crewe No (aliens IOW Obit
sign. It means excellence 4- pia.
JotiNso• & JotiNgoN.
MIstrafactamag Chemieta, New Tort
}ROM HICKAMACOA.
K • M. n rlinn Ret'Irrs Accompanb
B,r Hie Ron
Circuit C:erk J. Mat Starling returnee
la-at pieta front Chickamauga, ace cnieet-
lard by hie ems E I u,uIlI who web; to
C..rup Themes Wednesday. Young
Starling had not enlisted and had been
advised by hiafrhiltis from this city not
to do so. John Stare remaiued.
Mr. Starling reports the boys from
this city re very good health.
Dr. Bell is eoneidered very ill and
much isi.prebension is felt among the
eoldiers as to lots recovery.
Private Bob Buckner came home last
night on a brief furlough.
CON 'HALT AWARDED
---
For Extensive. 1 mprovemcnts onBlain
Building Bethel Female College.
The,Committee on Improvements and
Repairs appointed at a former meeting
of the Trustees of Bethel Female Col-
lege, met Monday in the rear of-
fleet oi the Planters Bank for the pur-
pose of opening sealed bids for repairs
en tte main building and the pror osed
additional hulloing.
The improvements contemplated and
on which bids were asked, include
paining, papering, and the introduc-
tion of plumbing and sewerage systems.
The contract for these extensive im-
provements a-as awarded to Messrs.
Dagg see Richards, their bid being the
lowest received. They have instruc-
tions to proceed at once with the work
and they will lose no time in complet-
ing it. More than the amount neces-
sary to complete the work has been sub-
scribed and the Board is still hopeful
that the fund for the erection of the
proposed addition to the main building
will soon be large enough to justify the
letting of the contract.
Don't fail to See Webbs Buggies and
get his Prices.
He's All Right.
Hon. H. D. Allen breaks the monot-
oily of fierce contests in the Second Con-
gressional district for the Democrt tic
nomination, and win it in the quietest
sort of a walk over. He is said to be an
exceedingly strong man and one having
brains ill abundance who will bring
credit and strength to his party. He
succee de Hon. John D. Clardy who de-
clined re-election.-Bowling Green Cou-
rier.
Holiness Meeting at Guthrie.
The second annual holiness camp
meeting will be held at the camp
mounds, five miles north of Guthrie,
Ky , logintong July 22, and continuing
ten days. Dr. Carradine will attend.
- se
Detroit Pelt oted.
Detroit was selected as the meeting
place for the 1899 convention of the
Christian Endeavors. Ptiilatielphia and
Cincinnati were both strong candidate*
for the honor.
The Beat and Cheapest.
Of all the ways of advertising, the
best, most certain and cheapest is that
of using the columns of a good news
paper. Intelligent people with money
to spend always read the papers.-Press
and Printer.




A number of regulars who had been
to Illinois on a recruiting expedition
passed through here yesterday en route
to Tampa, Florida.
Numerous Applic•nts.
Miss Katie McDaniel, County Super-
intendent, has had a number of letters
from young men and women of the
county relating to the vacancies in the
State College and the indications are
that the eight vacancies to which this
county is entitled will be tilled after the
examination July 13-16.
Notice..
All persons holding claims against the
estate of Aaron Knight, deed., will tile
them with me properly proven and veri-
fied on or before the 11th day of June,
1898. FRANK RIVES,
Master Corn. 0.0.0.
Kra. Mary Ware Honored.
Mrs. Mary Patton Ware, of this city,
had the diatiuguished honor of being
chosen Enrolling Clerk of the National
Educational Association, now in ses-
sion at Washington, D. C. In addition
to being a position of honor and respon-
sibility, the compensation is more than
sutlicieht to defray the expenses of the
fortunate teat/der during the session of
the association.
Was Well Known Here.
Miss Clara Murphy, whose recent
death at Russellville has been ncted,
was well-known in this city and had
many friends Ione. She was a teacher
in Logan Female College and was a lady
of remarkable intellectual attainments
and consecrated life. She was corre-
sponding secretary of the Woman's Mis-
sion of the Louisville Conference. Her
death is a great logs to the institution
which she honored and to the church.
Local Tobacco Market.
Local receipts last week were 290
hhds., offerings 6e7 and sales (public
and private)398. With the exception of
a very few Nide, of really fine tobacco
our offerings were again very common
Good, useful tobaceo, suitable for regie
purposes and Brenien, was it, more at
live demand and sales were made as
high an 7,2c. The market, on the whole
wise active and prices firm to stronger
Some irregularity was noticed on the
commonest grades, but prices were
about the came Old tobacco, both leaf
and lugs, is still inquired for, and but
little stock ie left to select from R, •
ceipts are falling off very much and
will soon be all in. The growing crop is
doing as nicely as could be expected.
Quotations :-Trash $1.:9lee 2 ; common
lugs $2 50(a 3 50; medium lugs $3.50e
4 50; good lags 4.76ei 5.50; Africans $7e,
10; low leaf $548 50; common leaf $7,-
8 60; medium leaf $90r11.60; good leaf
•12414; fine leaf $15(r 17 50.
Elkton is to have free expos deity
my.
 SEMMINM=11•11116,-.4•••111! 
DIVED TO HIS DEATH.1
Frank Ostein Drowned at
Johnson's Mill.
OVER THE MILL-DAM
He Mined and Never Came to the Surface
of the Water.
BODY WAS FOUND FIF1Y YARDS BELON
Frank Ostein was drowned Sunday
afternoon while bathing in the mill-
pond at Johnson's Mill in North Chris-
tian.
Ostein, Leslie Pepper and Alex John-
eon were swimming in the river above
the dam. The former, with the dare-
devil spirit for which he was noted, div-
ed ever the dam into the plunging anti
seething water below. The fall is more
than ten feet and the water below tne
dam is thirteen feet deep. His first dive
was successful. He emerged from the
roaring cataract safe and climbed upon
the bank where his companions were
awaiting him. He advised them not to
try it as it was a very dangerous dive.
But they could not dissuade him from
another Effort arid this time he did not
come up. Long and anxiously Popper
and Johnson waited and watched the
water where their friend had gone
dcwn. His body did not come to the
surface.
Pepper and Johnson then went to
Kirkin trusville where they got a skiff
and with the aid of several neighbors
began to drag the river below the dam.
Their search :was unsuccessful until
ten o'clock Sunday night, when the
body was found fifty yards below the
point where °stein had disappeared
The dead man was about thirty-three
years old. He leaves a wife and fit(
little earls. The body will be buried
to- day.
Ostein was known in this city. He
was addicted to strong drink and when
under its influence was a very danger
ous man and had been engaged in
numerous tights. When sober he was
kind Learted and grateful.
A Child Enjoys
The pleasant flavor, gentle action, aro,
soothing effect of Syrup of Figs, a hem
in ne. d of a laxative, and if the father
oa mother be costive or bilious, the mosc
gratifying results follow its use; so tha
it is the best family remedy known ant.
every family should have a bottle
Manufactured by the California Fig
Syrup Company.
Will Move to }lady will,
Col. Max M. Hanbery will move his
family to Eddyville abovt the first of
October, having already leased property
at that place. He will coutinu • in the
active practice of the law. He wi3 have
an office in Eddy•ille and one at Padu-
cah, and will divide his time about
,qually between the two places. Mr.
liaubery has been very successful as a
practitioner in Cadiz, and will doubtless
command a splendid practice in his new
field.-Oadiz Telephone.
Webb will give you a better Buggyfor
the money than any one.
July Werthsr.
Rev. Irl Hicks says after the 9th leoli
for a very warm wave with many
threatening storms and downpours of
rain and hail in many sections. On,
fonchiug the 12th and 13th the barome-
ter will fall again, a wave of much
warmer weather will pass Eastwardly
over the country, and many Masteries,
storm clouds, w,th rain and hail ii
many localities. Cooler weather wit
be the natural order until about th,
18th. Oppressive summer warmth con-
tinuing until the eith. During this
part of July many black clouds will
arise some time sections will get rains,
but empty bluster, with stiff gales, will
be the rule in most parts of the country
Thc last storm perion for the month will
rover the last five days, and the coutry
generally will begin to feel the want
of rain, and in August the West and
Northwest especially.
a
Foe Seti--Two good family horses at
Chas. Layue's stable.
Gish & Garner's Wild Goose Lini-
ment cures rheumatism and neuralgia
It Touches the Spot. At all druggist,a.
Pon Points..
Rev. Henry Moore filled his regular
appointment here Sunday.
Bins, the little daughter of Mr. L. B.
King, is quite tick with typhoid fever.
Miss Lula Goode who has been very
sick for several weeks is thought to be
slowly improving.
Mr. Jim West is quite sick.
The people of this place hove been en-
tertaiumg several visitors from various
points for the last few weeks, aruorilt
them are Misses Bet the and Lily licode
of Iron Hill; Miss Ethel King. of Hop
klueville, and Mrs. Georgia Thomas and
daughter, of Gracey.
Mr. L. B. King is selling out hie stock
of goods at this place to quit business.
air. Jim Calvin will teach the fall
school here.
Little Hallie Clark is spending a few
weeks in your city with her sister, Mrs.
Hattie Robinson.




Read Rev. Dr. Talmage's sermon on
page 4. His subject is "Do Thyself No
Harm." He terms suicide the worst of
all crimes and preaches a sermon along






NO MONEY 'V ADVAPICII. Won-
derful appliance and aelentlfie rem-
edies tient on trial to any reliable
man. A world-wile reputation back of
this offer. Every obstacle to happy married
life removed. Full strength, d.tvel,pment
and tone given to every portion of the body.
Failure tin positioe ; age DO barrier.
4oC. 0.• D. oabosee.
ERIE MEDICAL CO.. t4..7147:0"t".
1898.
THROUGH THE BOO'. I ,•ies,,




Corneline Henderson, a c molored boy, .
was accid aitly shot by Scott Saadeu,
near Croftou, Friday afternoon.
I •
The boys were playing in the yard
and Snaden had a thirty-eight caliber
pistol in his hand. It had been. raining
and the ground was slippery. Snaden,
in trying to save himself from • fall,
caught a post which was standing near.
The hammer of the weapon struck the
post and was discharged. The bullet
struck the colored boy in the stomach,
passing entirely through, lodging in the
byte It was removed by a surgeon, but
in spite of the operation, Henderson died
Sunday night in great agony.
MOTHER'S AWFUL CRIME.
Tied up Her Baby In a IN fire Sack and
Pitched it Into • Creek.
One of the mon henions crimes ever
perpetrated in our city was attempted
Sunday, says the Clutrie Courier. Mary
Lro„r, daughter of Dan Long, residing
near Oliusteaa, grew tired of her three-
week -old child and attempted to end its
life. She procured a coffee sack and put
the babe therein, then went to the
branch near the railroad and pitched the
child in. Some parties found the child
during the day and notified ex-Judge
Wilcox who, together with some other'
citizens, went down and rescued the
child. The woman stated that she a-as
persuaded by another woman to do away
with the child. Upon a promise to take
,are of her offspring the child was re-
turned to the inhuman mother.
When you n are Buffering from catarrh
or cold in the head you want relief
right away. Only ten cents is required
to test it. Ask your druggist for the
trial size of Ely's Cream Balm, or buy
the 150c size. We mail it.
ELY BROS., 56 Warren street,
New York City.
I was sillicted with catirrh last
stiturnn. During the month of October
I could neither taste nor smell and could
hear but little. Ely's Cream Balm cared
15.-Marcus Geo. Shantz, Rahway, N.
J.
For Sale.
The Biddle farm located on the Rus-
sellville pike about two and a half miles
Earn of Hopkinsville, Ky., containing
about 100 acres, well watered, about 80
acres in timber. Improvemeete, a
dwelling of two'rooms, splendid frame
barn, well suited for a stock farm, mar-
eet garden or dairy. Will sell at a bar-
gem and on easy terms and tone.
d eilw2ruce. E. G. Cellos, Agent.
Commissioners Sale.
Christian Circuit Court, Ky.
Mutual Lifelirturance Co.vgttin 
Fquity.
G. W. ss ilifree, &c..
By virtue of a Judgement and order of
;ale of the Ciirotian Circuit Court, reu•
tenet at the June term thereof, ;see, in
the ab eve Cotter I shall proceed to offer
for aisle at the tailor; House door in Hop-
eineville, Ky , to the highest bidder, at
Public Auction, on Monday, the 1-5 day
of August, 1898, at 11 o'clock, or there
about, (being county Court day) upon a
:redit of six, twelve and eighteen
aiotuot.hwsi,tte following described proper-ry 
A certain tract di' laud consaining 709
1-4 iteree on Nashville road. near Casky,
Jhristian county, Ky. Said land is sus-
osptable of division into 4 or 5 tracts,
and willbe sold in parcels to suit pur-hge 
ee'
Tnia is very desirable property. local-
td on a good turnpike road, runs up to
'asky Station, and only 41.  miles from
Plates can be seen by application at
nommiesionern (Ince.
Or sefficietit thereof to prodnee the
.urn, of money ordered to be made,
amounting to de,102 29. For the pur
chase price, the purchaser must execute
bond with approved surety or pecuretiese
nesting legal interest from the day of
-ale until paid, and having the force
and effect of a Replevin Bond. ,Bidders
will be prepared to comply promptly
with these terms.
FBANK RIVES,
July 2, 1 9S. Master Corn.
FOR NOTHING!
A Yare' Camera and Photographic
otrinplete with all the waterialis
and instructions for making perfect
photographs, sizes 212 inclose. Each
outfit coutaina a book cf instructions.
one Yale Camera, size 2x2 inches, half
dozen Yale dry plates, two trays, one
package developer, one package hypo,
,me printing back, one dezen sheets sen-
sitive paper, one package rufly paper.'
All this is yours if you wia get one
new yeany aubscliption and collect $1
in advance for the same, or if you will
secure two new six months' subscrip-
tions to the WF:EKLY NEW ERA collect-
ing 50 cents for each six month's sub-
cription, making $1.00 for the two sub-
scribers.
This is an unusual offer and we ask
all of the boys and girls of the county
to call and see the outfit or bring in
their new subscrioers arid receive one.
We ask all those who live in the county
and adjoining counties to inimedistely
get one new yearly subscriber to the
WEEKLY NEW ERA or two single six
month's subscribers to the WEEKLY
NEW ERA from some of their neighbors,
anti immediately upon receipt of the
names and money the Yale Camera will
be given you; or if you live too fur to
call, send six ceuta in stamps and we
wil Imail it to you.
WEEKLY NEW ERA,
West 7th St. Hopkiesville, Ky.
!LUVCtaTBIL IL B.
ANNOUNCEMENTS.
The Illinois Centralnil r; now ham 011 Salo, illIllT
will continue t besnine
10.1111110.1"
1.1UP IS • until September An 6.
. '444, round trip
tourist LICkel a f r 0 in
points on its lines in the
south to a large Ilst of
- • in the North. Its font
Rates
111,1111V '18O' -i•1N it•0.111 Mt. I.ouls, Chicago,
Cincinnati rind 1.4.111,%1110 ellablell Oil,' is,
reach quickly and cionfortablv the lllll un-
taint resorts of Virginia. the A.111fi, MOUll-
f1111114 14101 Sivillilili• of New England, the
Thousent! Islands, the lake and 1••rest re-
sorts of Michigan, Wisconsin and SI InileAn-
in, the Hot Springs of Arkannos. the Yel-
lowstone Park or the resorts of Coloraeo.
Southern
flomeseekers' ti,','filin,",,rrim„-um.,s1,, c:.".•''„'''',',-d„,... ,',f , he ,...„,,..i..
6
. iii e 474.11t,itel ifilm., 1.1 = treilt eli-::
Allell. It In it YOI-1)/Igt• Illus.
trailed pamphlet. (soutane. ii Jorge number
of letters f tttttt northern foritievn nor pron.
p..rounly located on the line i•f the I Mimi.
Ventral ItidIrl 44111111.11Y 111/1tes i of li ent uc lc ,
Tennessee, Alississippi and Inatiniano, awl
also a detailed v. rI n--up of the cities, tor tl .
find count, y oti amid maim...tit to that fie,
To  in seekers, or t h••.4. in nenrch of a
farm, this pamphlet rill furninh tell:stci.
tutor ttttt [Ion concerning the meat seeessibie
lend prosperous portion 44 ii,,' .40111 h. I. re.
1.01111,s1 can be hail by appl)ing to the new-
est of the undersigned.
A new Pala edition,
eittir••ly rewritten. an•I
WU. MURK AY, Div. Pans. Ant, Ni-ir Orleans
Jam. A. ScoTT, lciv, Pmts. Agt. 511••iiipala.
11A1C11. lily. Paas.Agt,Cincitioati.
A. H. HAsotort, 0. P. A.. Chicago.
' W. A. Eni.bok lb A. O. P. A., Louisville.
will sell you for
 .1•644., 
VOLUME XXVIII._ NO.
('44trib, .r74.),("t; IZZ ("tr. 
7"•• "."tt, f70.,
hal Do You Thintetc"
somebody else So.00 for a S DDLE that we




some one else $5.50 for a LAP-ROBE that we 
4a 35
DO YOU REGARD it as good policy to pay
awill sell you for A
DO YOU THINK it thrift to b
NESS elsewhere, when on e
chase you make we can :
ammoommis
It will not only pay you well, but it will please us to have
















• •dlir •401, %a/ • Ot.
•
Of Cerulea Springs Hotel
JIJ1ji' 5 1t.
The hotel is now open for piests. The
Opening Ball FRIDA , JULY 1st
The best band will re aain at the
Springs during the en ire season.
Hotel Accommodations A the Best.
The best of attention given o the comfort
of our guests. Special rates b the month or
to families. Send for pamphle or write to
Boyd &Turn y Prop's.
CERULEAN, KY.
. . FOR OLD . . . .
The thoughtful farmer buys 4PMOUR, HORSE-
SHOE and HOMESTEAD FERT LIZERS. He has
tried them; he knows what the are, arid can not
afford to experiment with somet ing represented to















that go to make Christian count
crops so enormous and keeps he
the counties in the State. These





's wheat and corn
in the van of all
ertilizers, put in




FREE for a few months to all users of the
celebrated ELA$T1C STARCH, 'Flat Iron
Brand, To inclece you to try this brand cf
starch,so that yeti may find out for yourself
that all claims for its superiority and econ-





exact reproductions of the $to,000 originals by Murdie, which will be given
you ABSOLUTELY FREE by your grocer on: conditions named below.
These Plaques are (to inches is circumference, areefree of any suggestion of
advertising whatever, and will ornament tl s moet elegant apartment. No
manufacturing concern ever before gave away sucb valuable presents to its
customers. They are not for sale at any price, and can be obtained only in
the manner specified. The subjects are:
American Wild Ducks, Am.rlosi Pheasant,
English Quail, Engli Snipe.
The birds are handsomely embossed and stand lout natural as life. Each
Plaque is bordered with a band of gold. e
ELASTIC STARCH
has been the standard for 25 years.
TWENTY-TWO MILLION
packages of this brand were sold
last year. That's how good it is.
ASK YOUR DEALER
_ to show you the plagues and tell
you about Elastic Starch. Accept
be substitute.
emsemme 
How To Get Them:
All pnechasers of three 10 cent or
six 5centl packages of Elassie Smirch
(Flat Iron Brand ,. are entitled t•• re-
reive from their grocer one of then,
beantifu Omer Plaques free. The
plaque* Will not be sent by mail.
They can be obtained only from your
grocer.
Every Grocer Keeps Elastic Starch.
Dc not delay. This offer




eloto.ot tied beasztfasso.. as.
"ess a Sanitise rasa5, sr Tails to Raearte e ray
it. Yuth.fu.l°seec.a. d same aair
laud 1.00
VIRGINIA COLLECE
For YOUnG LADIES, Roanoke, Ye.
Opens Sept. nth. 1414‘. One .,f the leading
!Schools for Young Ladles in the reeuth.
Magnificent buildings, all modern improve-
nients. Campus ten scree. Grand moun-
tain scenery 11 Valley of virginia. famed
for health. European and American teach-
en. Full course. Superior &draw In
Art and Music'. Students from tw, -nee
states. tor catalogues address tt • est.
dent. MATTI E P. HARRIS, ROOM(' Va.
r
,...„,,....... r.,•1. Inamand Rem&
Dal:ROYAL PILLS
er.g. Oily eatelart.
Cara • r vatos.
4 Drusaiss Mow • dyke
Rad aid Grad samonre
•as. waled .ntil Sc., 'Ibises. ute:
• 0 yahoo. Remo aloropoma ..o
a.01,114 lInstslooms. •L or mod 4a
2a= se_pert/ssiorS. oseeniaro..a. rokro
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Pearce. all Corns.. Bunions and Warts.,
r ithuut pain, spec,iiiy andrpermapently
All Druggists aril snores
Was l'auri
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,Effected Sunday, April &rd.1898.:
LIS, VIM HOPE ISIVILL3.
Ito. SU. Ac. No. 102, No. El. AS
daily. daily;
Hopei-me, nee a. m, 5:40 p.m p.
Princro bob am, 11:45 p. m. cab p.m
t• H eon ̀son 7:10p, co.
•• LUZ Priclp.m.
" 1.017ILL1 10.0o p. m.
" Paducah II:M a. m. 5:40 pros.
" Memphis p. m. 7:Is a. ni.
" Neer. Cir. S:SO a. m. 7:46 p. In!
AattlVna AT liOntINsVILt.i.'
No. MS. Ac, No. an, No. IPS, AO
daby, dal!y. daily, fl
5:15 a. m.
' liend'son 5.117 a, m.
Princeon 6:00 a. no lniSp. tn. 6:fitrap. es
Ar.Hop*vill 8:5t am. i:nu p.m. 7:10 p.m
E. M. Sinutwoon,
Hopkinsville, Kyg
W. A. B.ILLOND k 0 P A,
Lor.ieville. Ky.,
L. & N. Time Table.
SOUTH SOUND.
NO. e5 Aoconi'dat on departs 6:15 a. m.
" 11.1 Fast line 6.00 a. In.
" ¢1 Mail . 4 6 :18 p. zit.
" 131 New Orleans 1-m. " 11:16 p m.
SOOTS.
i2 C':ietierode St. Louis lim. f1:15
t.. e.1 . . . . . . e. u.
Fast nee if 43 p.
15 A. eouinasdattem eeriest b:23 Kt
-
Piclsiorli env&
Or. 6Eo. H. [amphell.
Physician anti Surgeou.
Office Over Planters Bank.
110PK FNSVILLE, KENTUCKY.
Hunter Wool- Hunter Wood, Jr.
HUNTEii W0011
Attorneys-At-Law.
Ofilee in Hopper Block, up stairs over
Planter,. Hank
HOPKINSVILLE. • • KENTUCKY
R L. BRADLEY
leterInnry Surzeon.
t.rs !I: eCV••• a Inert, College. Toronto,
ea,e In. . I. •0 ecases of the dottiest'.
'.nt • a 10011'11'.. '5.1 cal:, promptly attended 
Teleohooe Nosts.,ach st., near 1„,„ 41, N.
li,pwion‘ mile. KY•
I Ek:.,": •, , ,-'', PAINT,
Or r,i, ,.. -., i . : o. ,
..uaestaal•ort, . I a I-
S
.
A, Gimp,. Orp11.61... ' ., .,. Ulf v ork.„
I. • man [trot hers,N.c cardamon
, rico r.dt•
•  •
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RE NEW ERA.1
-PUBLISHED BY-
-ler era Printing & Publish'gCo
NUNTER WOOD, President.
• IFFICE:-New Era Building. Seventh




According to the records of the civil
' war it coat 303.000 tires. Of this num-
ber 9.1,6'49 were slain in battle. Thi
vast srmy woich sucenualxxl to disease/
was no lees wan io4,331, while the rei
maining 20,000 or so died of wounds re
ceived. 
i
lbseelyed at the postottice in Hopkin
sville
SI elseuud-olass mall 
matter
Friday, July 15, 1898.
- ADVERTISING RATES:-
One inch, tint luserthoi 
One Inch, one mouth. 
te inch, three months 
a itch, six mouths 
cu
Owe itch, one year ..
.. 15W
Additional rates may be had by 
spolica-
gots at the office.
Transient advertising must be paid 
for in
advance.
Chergeb for yenrly adver
tisements will be
soileated quarterly.
All ad‘ertisements inserted 
without spec-
ified tUne will be eharged for 
until ordered
Out.
Anstotuseements of Marriages and 
Deaths,
mot exceeding five Hoes, 
and notices of
preaching published gratis.
Obituary Notices, Reeolutions o
f Respect.






The w isanLy Mew NiLA and the 
following
tar one ftmit :kly ciamaionnata !inquirer  
Weekly ht. Louis Republic  
E,
Weekly (Hobe- lemieurat 
and term 
ly Louisville Dispatch •
446.8 ' ome 
Journal • H
6-Week Courier-JOurnal
Tri- Weekly New York World  
sport& stunning rates with any milgaslue
Or newspaper published in-the 
United buster
To b. classed as a millionaire in th
United States a man must be worth a
least$1,000,000; in England he was
havejtive times as much, or $5,001.1,00U
in Germany 1,000.000 marks, or $250
000.
COURT DIRECTORY.
Mecum Couirr-First Monday in June
and fourth Monday in February and Sep
Somber.
141.7iwrititur Oorwr-Second Monday
In Janaary, April, July and October.
!tacit. Uotirr-First Tuesday in April
and October.
0011ITY °OUST -First Monday in every
month.
Secretary of Stem Day has reconi
mended to the House of Represent,-
fives an appropriation of $20,1)00 lO
create a commission to investigate col-
ditions in China affecting .our export
trade.
Willie Hearst may be "yellow," but
he certainly has plenty of enterprise
On Sunday he tuned the first American
newspaper publication on Cuban soil-
the Cuban edition of, thelNew York
Journal.
The number was distributed in the
trenches all along the fighting :line
went to the wounded men in the hoe
Wale. and was preserved ea a souvenir
by the officers. It gave to the flee
news of the army and to the army
news of the ships. At the head Of the
lint Page is a seven-col
umn line in
Prominent type. "Only a Step to 
San-
tiago," and President McKinley's
greeting to the army and navy is prom-
inently displayed. The news from
noose, furnished in condensed form,
wite of the greatest interest to the men
w4o are gghting so bravely far from
their hearthstones. All the most nota-
ble happenings, from the sinking of the
La Bourgogne to the annexation of Ha-
waii. from Peter Maher's victory to the
adjournment of congress and Madrid's
ref tutu to sue for unconditional peace,
are set out.
The effect of the war revenue act is
shown in the large insrease in the re-
ceipts from internal revenue since July
1. The total of these receipts for the
eight days was $8,116,673, which it dou-
ble the amount received from the same
source for the corresponding period of
last year. The yield from the increased
tax has averaged about $500,000 per day.
The total expenditures reported for the
War and Navy Departments for the last
eight days is 68,945,000, so that it will
be seen that the receipts tram internal
revenue sources have been more than
sualcient to cover the war expendittues
since July 1.
Surgeon Gan. Sternberg, of the army,
asks that contributions in the way of
delicacies for the sink, pajamas, etc., in-
tended for the troops at Santiago, be
sent to the army building, $9 Whitehall
street, New York. Lieut. Col Brown
Is in charge of the medical supply depot
there and will acknowledge the receipt
of contributieos. These will be sent to
Santiago on a ship scheduled to leave
New York Friday and which is to call
at Charleston, S. C., for troops. In ad-
dition to other supplies the ships will
carry 500 beds complete for the hospital
corps and a large consignment of min-
eral water.
It very frequently happens that when
a government gets out an issue: o
stamps, such as the present provisional
Wane of •'surcharged' postage, in some
of the earliest supplies there are errors
In the printing.: Such errors are quick-
ly corrected, and the ones that have ac-
tually escaped become highly prized. So
far two "errors" have been reported,
bath in the red twee. In one case there
in a comma instead of a period after the
earcharged I. In the other surcharge I
Et is inverted. Both these are now
quoted at about 25 cents apiece.
The Midden drowning of a good swim-
mer is not due to cramps, as generally
supposed. There is no reason, says a
high medical authority, why cramp in
a leg should prevent an ordinary swim-
mer supporting himself in the water by
his hands or on his back, or cause him
to throw up his hands and sink once for
MI like a stone. The explanation is
that the drum of ear is perforated and
the preseure of water causes vertigo and
unconsciousness.
lIE EICILLENCE OfSflUP OF FIGS_
Is due not only to the • iiitinity and
sinittlicity of the colbituition, but al;e,
to the care and skill with which it is
paanufacturedaby scientific processes
known to the CALIFOrri• Fie OTROS
Co. only, and we 'flash to impress upon
all/the imporlave of purchaehig,the
true and orkinal r4medy. As he
wain. Syrup of Figs is manliflectu red.
theiPC.antsonnii Flo SYRUP Co.
only. a knqyyledge of that jacr will
moist' one ff avoiding the worthless
haditatione Manufactured by other par-
.ties. Thsf trigh-standing of the Csr.1-4
soma Fie Brae, Co. with the medi-
cal prOferion, and the satisfaction,
which thsugenuiae Syrup of Pigs
given to minions of families, maktfir
the name of the Conipany a guaranty
of the ereellenoe pf ita remeds. It is
far in advance oral' other laxatives,
as it acts On the kidneys,illiver and
bowels without irritating or weaken-
ancisit "does not gripe nor
.ate.O.In order to get ite benefie41





Last year the foreign trade of the
United States reached the enormops
proportions of $1,641,000,04.)0. Spaid's
foreign trade is less than one-sixth t is
amount.
France is the best consumer the Unitisi
States has for agricultural implements;
Canada comes second ; then Engladd,
Germany, Austria and Argentina.
$100 Reward $100.
WORK HAS BEGUN.
Hotel Latham 9eincY Thor-
oughly h ovated.1
A DWELLING BURNED.
Mr. Warner Campbell's Residence Four Miles
The readers of this paper will be
pleased to learn that there is at 'shot
one dreaded disease that science has
been able to cure in all its stages and
that is catarrh. Hall's t'starrh Cara is
the only positive cure known to the
medical fraternity. Catarrh being a
oonstitutional disease, require.] a ooueti-
tutional treatment. Hall'. Catarrh COre
is taken internally, acting directly upon
the blood and mucous surfaces of the
ftstem, thereby destroying the founda-
tion of the disease, and giving the Pa-
tient strength by building u? the cOu-
stilution and assisting nature in doing
its work. The proprietors have so mech
faith in its curative powers', that they
offer one hundred dollars for any dase
that is fails to cure. Send for lieSi of
testimonials_
Address, F. J. CHENEY & CO., ;
Toledo, Q.
tId by druggists. 75c.all's Family Pills are the best.
Libel FronitAmbush.
Ben Peterson, colored, wlio lived in
Tennessee just across the Christian
county line was shot from ambush Sun-
day night.
Peterson, according to the Clarluotille
Times, was walking through the wtiods
ear the home of planter James Kenne-
dy about 10 o'clock, when some ;un-
known party fired on him. The weapon
used was a shotgun, and the load look
effect in the arm and hip of the darkey.
Physicians removedo fifteen or twenty
shot from Peterson's body. His woande
are serious, but not considered danger-
ous unless complications arise.
No motive for the deed has been: as-
signed.
Centuries ago, people used to ,feat
hat thep called the pestilence. "Black
Death" was the most terrible thing in
the world to.them. They feared it as
people now fear the Cholera and Yetilow
Raver. And yet there is a thing that
causes more misery and more ddathe
than any of these. It is so 00mM:ion
that nine-tenths of all the sicknese in
the world Is traceable to it. It is merely
that simple, common thing oonstipation
It makes people listless,causes clizziliess,
headache, loss of appetite, loss of sleep,
foul breath and distrees after eating.
the little help needed is furnished by
Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets. Onot Ti!
is a general laxative and two a Le
ilcathartic. Once used, always in t 'or. An
you are careless enough to let un-
upuloas druggist sell you s..meibing
a which he make more money It is
your own fault if you do not get well.
Be sure and get Dr. Pierce's Pleasant
Pellets.
Send 21 cents in one-cent 'twill* to
World's Dispensary Medical AssocHition
Buffalo, N. Y.. and receive Dr. PiOrce's
1008 page 'Common Sense Medical Ad-
flaw," profusely illustrated.
Hobo Is Badly Hurt.
M. W. Goldman, a journeyman Sailor
hese home is at Buffalo, New York,
fell from a South bound freight train at
780 o'clock p. m. Wednesday-near the
Clarksville pike crossing. .
The left aide of his face and head was
severely skinned andbruised and blood
Hbwed profusely:from several deep in-
cisions over his left eye. The left hand
and wrist were .also hart. The unfor-
tunate man was stunned by the fall and
lay quite awhile unconscious by the
railroad track. When he regained con-
scious he:walked back to the freight de-
pot where Ageot Adams, with charac-
teristic kindness, provided him .with
bandages and arnica and his wounds
were dressed. Go/Timan wee trying to
rich Nashville by beating his way.He make a very narrow escape :from
the wheels of the car.
Christian Circuit Court.
i W. P. Winfree, Admr.
B. Wadlington, Etc., PIt'ff. I N4ice.
H. E. Kinkead, Defendt. f
All persons having claims againit the
estate of L. B. Wadlington, deceased,
ere requested to file them with me. prop.
lily verified, on or before September 1,
1898. W. P. WINFREE, Actor.
STORMED LUNDERMAN clAorma.
Garrison Slade No Resistants. and
Storming Party Welcomed-
The friend' of Mies Jackie Luhder-
man, stormed her hospitable homei, near
Elmo, Tuesday night. The charkning
hostess, while taken completely by sur-
prise, gave her guests a warm welcome
and the freedom of the castle.
The evening was all the more enjoy•
able in being free from formality and
restraint.
Dancing was one of the pleasant fea-
























Wheal threshing has been very': ma-
terially delayed by the frequent rattle of
the past two weeks. It is estimated by
conservative farmers in a positicln to
know that not more than •-.0 per cent. of
the crop has been threshed.
The grain has not yet begun to sprout
In the shock, but if the rains continue
many days thie condition will certhinly
result and the quality of the wheal will
beitveey much impaired.
The local mills are 'till buying Many
at 66 cents. The hulls an now
West ot the City.
PIC VICKERS GO TO PILOT ROCK.
- - - - - -
LEnvisirom tHATAULYe.
Throe Popular each'-re Will Take
Sumrc ar Course There.
The work of renovating Hotel Latham
preparatory to its opening and operation
next fall has begun. The building will
be thoroughly renovated from cellar to
roof.
New carpets will be: purchased and
put down, the furniture and furnishings
throughout the interior are to be varn-
ished and repainted, and the exterior of
the building will be cleansed and made
to appear as attractive as on the memor-
able day of its opening.
No elevalgr is to be put,in as has been
published, but au -ice plant and an elec-
tric system are to be put in and will be
operated under the roof. TLe xteusive
improvements contemplated will require
not less than two months. The hotel
will probably not be opened before the
middle of October. No one knows at
this time who will manage the great
hostelry, but oue thing is assured, that
it will be operated on metropolitan
lines and will be one esti the most com-




will probably be put in





;RICHARDS& CO ASSIGN i Native of Christian County.
I Dr. Delia Cantwell this morning went i
thn
to County Clerk Graham's otlice and
1..isistered as a practicing physician. I
Firm Dr. Celdwell is the only physician I RepublIcansPopular Dry G00 p
MiSsos Hattie Dietrich, Julia Arnold Coes Und r.
and Alhertine Wallis, teachers in the
high school first deparuiente of the City
Schools, left Tuesday for LakJ
Ohatauqua, New York These popular
teacher's will take the summer course at
the Chatauqua Assembly and will be
absent until September first.
Fire consumes Residence 0,cup1ed HT
Doc Littlefield.
At 7 o'clock p. m. Monday the resi-
dence of adr. W. M. Campbell, four
miles West of the city, was destroyed by
fire.
The house has been occupied for a
number of year's by Mr. Dock Littlefield,
who has cultivated the farm. It is not
known how the fire originated. The
dwelling was of logs and frame and the
material was very combustible. In an
incredibly short time after the fire was
discovered all that was left of the dwell-
ing was a heap of charred timbers and
ashes.
The loss is about poo, with no insur-
ance.
Pennyrile Points.
Pint( • . -Mrs.
of Princ -ton, has SF'
of four heirs to an e.
eated near Hillsboro,
Amanda Williams
rstained she is one
hate of $116,000, lo-
N. 0.
BOWLINi; GREEN-The National F N
Hunters' Assocohion will hold tluir
next big hunt November 13, probably at
Bowling Green
. • - The old Baptist
church at Russellville is being torn
down and a new one will he built.
Owessiumo-Wheat is selling at sev-
enty cents per bushel at Owensboro.
MaDleONvILI.P. -The people of Hop.
tins county have on deposit in Madi-
sonville $433,297 54.
ELK-TON-Elkton, one of the most en-
terprising little cities in the Pennyrile,
has a commercial club that promises to
Only Two Candidates.
So far as is known there are only two
candidates; for the Republican nomina-
tion for Congress of this district, Geo.
W. Jolly. of Owensboro, and W. T.
Fowler, of Hopkinsville
Mr. Jolly, says the Owensboro Mes-
senger, is well known to everybody in
the district, and Mr. Fowler is a young
lawyer of Hopkinsville, being a partner
of Judge James Breathitt. The fact
that Mr. Jolly and Ike Axton were pres-
ent at the conference at the Rudd House
with E. T. Franks and the Collector's
satellites indicates that there might be
some kind of truce by which the lion
and the lamb will lie down together in
sweet political p. ace. But appearances
are often deceptive and especially so in
pclitice. Mr. Jolly and Franks, Van
Reusalaer & Co. might have been pas-
sing little pleasantries with each other
at the informal conference, but when it
comes' to going out after the nominaticn
the olive branch will have disappeared
and the Franks fellows will go after Jol-
ly with an axe. They may not be saying
much at peace conferences, but they are
vitriolic when they have a little war
conference of their own. They are for
the young lawyer of Christian and they
do not hesitate to say so. Mr. Fowler
has a strong following here in Mr. Jol-
ly's county.
Lige Sebree, who has worn the empty
honor of the Republican nomination for
Congress in the Second district, has also
been mentioned with the coming nomi-
nation, but it is now understood that
Lige is saving himself for the nomina-
tion and wolluping of 190U.
Home From Dawson.
Mr. D. G. Wyly returned yesterday
from Dawson Springs where he has been
quite sick for more than a week. His
mends will be glad to note that his con-
dition Is very much improved.
With Hopper Bros.
Mr. Dixon Kitchen who has been a
salesman in the dry goods house of
Richards & Co. during the past two
years had accepted a position with Hop-
per Bros., prior to the assignment of
Richards & Oe. He will enter upon his
new duties August 1st. Mr. Kitchen is
one of the most popular young men in
the city and is an acquisition to any





My little slx-months *Id girl had &mem&
We used all kinds of remedies, but she kept
getting worse. I used to wrap her hands op,
allj tAl (Irma her, h4,1 to put her on the table.
I could not hold her, she would k;ek and
seroam, and, when she could, she *Quid tear
Iii'? face and arms al nornt to pl000lt. Follf
bolo. of Ct.Tlei im (ointment), two cakes of
Cel'Ust' SA SoAr, and erxrcuaa BIAOLVECT
m,e' her, and no truce* are lef
Feb.7,1*. Mrs. 0. • .CONRAD, Lisbon, Nil.
• Omer cosi Tasensavv.- W IsIlha Cyr..




The Indebtedness Will Exceed i wants Thous-
The National Itspublican League will
meet in annual convention at Omaha '
Neb., this week. The following are the ASSETS
delegates from this section:
SECOND DISTRICT.
F. Van Rensaeller, Owensboro.
Judge A. H. Anderson, Hopkiusville,
E. T. Franks, Owensboro.
S. It. Crumbaugh, Hopkinsville.
Dr, Henry Perry.
Rev. Dr. Henry G. Perry, of . hicago,
has again been nisde grand chaplain of
the United States grand lodge, Order of
Elks. Dr. Perry is chaplain also of the
State Masonic Veterans' Association,
and for a quarter of a century has been
grand chaplain of the Masonic Grand
Lodge of Illinois.
Dr. l'erry, who is a Knight Templar
and thirty-second degree Mason, is with
one exception the senior Episcopal cler-
irytuai in Chicago, having come to the
diocese in 11570. For years he has served
at the Cathedral church under Rt. Rev.
Or. William E. McLareu, the bishop of
Chicago -Chicago Advocate.
Bent To the Asylum
Pauline Sampson, colored, was tried
in the Circuit Court Monday afternoon
on a writ of lunacy, adjudged insane
and ordered to the insane Whim at
•tpkins•ille.-Owenshoro Messenger.
SILENCED THEIR FIRE.
The Eagle Shells Two Span-
ish Batteries.
READABLE LETTERS.
Lieut Sou!herland Writes to a Friend Hors.-
Mill Collins' Communication.
LATTER IS WITH ...A CAVALRY COMPANY.
Dr. George N Campbell yesterday re-
sAved an interesting letter from Lieut.
W. H. El. Southerlaud, excerpts from
which follow
U. S. S. Mule,
Caribbean Sea.
• • • • On a small vessel, such as
'•is, which is on the go all the time-
ilmott constantly at sea on the lookout
for the enemy's vessels- it is wonderful
how much of one's time is absorbed by
Sally duties-routine and otherwise.
I scarcely ever know what it is to have
a night's uninterrupted rest, and am
satisfied when I can get two hours sleep
on a stretch. * • • *
Covering a great deal of ground in a
short period, we are bound to have
something in sight nearly all the time.
On the blockade-necessarily very
close to the shore-I feel it my duty to
be on deck constantly, as no one can
tell at what moment it will be necessary
to use the guns. • • • •
During the past week we have been
fired on twice from the shore at places
two hundred miles apart.
Of course, we returned, and silenced
the fire in each case. It is a life of cease-
less; vigor and activity.
It gave me pleasure to hear of the good
wishes of my friend, in Hopkinsville
Please remember me to them. • • •
Letter From Will Collins.
The NEW ER1 is in receipt of the fol-
lowing letter from Will Collins, of this
city, who several weeks ago enlisted in
a cavalry company:
Enrroits NEW ERA
We are in the beautiful land of Flori-
da at a place called Lakeland, and well
it deserves the name, for there are
lakes almost every way you turn; but
it has one drawn back-the rainy sea-
son, and when it is the rainy season it
rains all the time to remind you of it.
We are camped about three quarters
of a mile from Lakeland, and have a
lake on both sides of the camp. There
are four hundred boys here and nine
hundred and sixty-four head of .horses
and two hundred and eighty mules.
Hopkinsville has quite a number of
representatives here. There are three
of her boys :in troop L. Mr. L. 0
Brown goes by the name of "Whiskers"
and Mr. Anderson is known as "Deli-
cate Ike." Pitching horseshoes is the
popular:game here. They will bet that
they can ring anything that comes
along from a will wagon to a pie man.
Everything in the camp is in soak.
Girls are as scarce as money and
you may know how scarce that is in a
camp. There are lots of orange and
lemon groves, but nothing is ripe except
pineapples. We;driuk pineapple cider
for a beverage. The town is about the
only slung here that is dry and it is dry
as a bone. Oh ! how nice it is to line up
fer your meals in a rain that is coming
down so thick that you can't tell what
is being handed to you, and then eat in
a shelter tent just large enough for your
head and shoulders. Yourleet have to
stay out doors all the time. It is a won-
der the way the boys have fixed up their
bunks. Some have raised houses up be-
tween two;trees and some have moss
dwellings in the air. Muss covers all
the trees and bushes. The ferns and
palms are as thick as grass. Everybody
is full of grit, the grub is full of grit,
the water is composed of grit and
everything you come in contact with
has grit to let. For there is nothing in
the country but white sand and if arty -
body needs any sand in his craw just
come down here and he can get it full.
Mrs. Russell Ill,
Mrs. George Russell has been very ill
for several days at her home on South
Virginia street. Her family and friends
ate very apprehensive concerning her
recovery.
Summer Resorts
The Kentucky summer resorts all re-
port good business, despite the pleasant
weather that ham kept many away.
Camp latietings.
Camp meeting time is at hand, and
the old well-known grounds in Ken-
, • , ,us 4- 41.16
and Dollars
WILL LOWER THE AMOUNT
Ithat has ever registered in Paducah to ,
I practice medicine. Sue is a graduate of. a Chicago college and has been practic-
1 •I log medicine.
I She is a native of Christian ccunty,
Kentucky, and has relatives in Paducah.
It will be a new thing to see the sign of
a woman doctor hanging out In this
eity.-Paducah Sun.
It wag with the deepest regret Tues-
day the public learned that the pop-
ular firm of Richards & Co had assign-
ed and closed their doors.
The firm is composed of Henry C.
Richards, Briley Richards and W. D.
Cooper. Three more popular gentlemen
have never beeu associated together in
business here. They have been doing
an extensive business at the corner of
Main and Eighth street for more than
three years. occupying two large store
rooms, which were filled with a tine
stook of Hry goods, notions, millinery,
furnishings, boots and shoes.
They had a large country trade and
their establishment was very popular
with all classes of people. The general
impression was that the business was
prosperous and that the arm was making
money. Hence, the annonnoement of
their failure was received with as much
surprise as regret.
Mr. R. E. Cooper, of the firm of Rags-
dale, Cooper & Oo., who is a brother of
Mr. W. D. Cooper, is named in the deed
of essignment as the assignee, and hem
accepted the trnst.
The deed of assignment sets out that
the firm has become and is indebted in
about the sum of $20,000 to various
parties for goods, waste and niercnan-
disc, a great part of which is now due
told the balance fast maturing. This
stock, the deed recites, is reasonably
worth $40,000. Owing to the dullness of
trade and the condition of the market
they have found it impossible to sell said
goods for cash, hence are unable to
meet their accumulated liabilities. They
are desirous of paying all their claims
in full and of preventing any one or
more of their creditors from getting an
undue preference or advantage.
They convey the entire stock to the
assignee, subject only to such eitemp-
tions as are allowed under the Statutes.
They promise to file within the time
prescribed by law a full and complete
inventory of the effects conveyed, SIth
statement showing full value thereof.
In the event the said stock should sell
for enough to pay all expenses and ip-
detedness and leave a surplus, the
same is to be retgrued by the assignee
to the members of the dim.
It is highly probable that the assignee
will be able to reach an understanding
with the firm's creditors by which the
business will be continued in the firm's
narue,and all of the financial difficulties
satisfactorily ad)usted. The many
friends of the popular merchants
earnestly hope that their embarrass-
ment may be oply temporary and the
city will not lose an establishment
which has been such a credit.
yollowlug is a liat of principal credi-
tors of the firm ;
H. B. Claffin 8c Co., New York, $1,000 00
Carter Dry Goods Co., Lou'ville, 1,050 00
City Bank, Hopkinsville (fully
secured).  .  8,40000
Q. A. Elliott, Lafayette  3,000 00
L. Zukosk, St. Loniis  1,028 00
L. Tweedy, New York.  600 GO
R. E. Cooper, Hopkinsville  1,100 00
J. F. Nelson's boss   675 00
Garnett, Williams & Co (rent) 283 00
Wm. Meyer .8,r Co., New york  320 00
Julien Kokeuge, Cincinnati ... 517 47
Harris McWhirter Co, Nashville 374 00
Sweetser Pembroke Co., N. Y 454 45
Lord ,Taylor, :New York  ii2e 00
Globe Tailoring Co., Cincinnati 258 00
McKnight Sons, Louisville  250 00
Lyon Bros. 8c Co., Baltimore  245 25
Lowry & Groebel Co. Cincinnati 239 71
Gilbert M'f'g. Co 258 00
. Numerous other smaller creditors are
mentioned, and sundry accounts and
smaller debts are to be appended to the
statement filed in the clerk's otlice.
Blff Celebration.
- -
Dawson Springs is preparing for a big
celebration on August 25, 2l; and 27. The
occasion will be the reunion of the Blue
and the Gray of Unity-two counties.
The town is making preparations for
the greatest celebration ever held in
Hopkins county.
The Sick.
Mrs. F. T. Gunther, of Owensboro,
who is visiting her daeghter, Mrs. Thor;
L. Petrie, on South Main street, has
been very sick for several days.
A twelve year old son of Mrs. Oaffee,
who is visiting her sister. Mrs. H. L.
McPherson, is quite sick. Mrs. Caffee's
husband is a colonel of one of the Mis-
souri regiments now encamped at Chick-
a/flange, Ga. She had been visiting at
Chickamauga when her son was taken
sick.
Miss Nellie Thacker, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. George Tbacker, is very sick
street.
trethese home of her parents on Fifteenth
Mos. John R Kitchen, whose relapse
after a very severe attack of appendici-
tis' was noted several days ago, is still
improving slowly.
Mr. James 0. Cook is very sick of fe-
ver at the home of his father, Dr. J. R.
Cook, on East Seventh street.
County Clerk John P. Prow-se, who
has been very sick since Suuday, was at
his :thee this afternoon, but feeling
very weak and feeble,
Mists Della Combs, after a ten days'
visit to friends in Earlington and Mad-
isonville, returned home yesterday on
account of sickness.
Trenton's Boom.
The thrifty little city of Trenton is
enjoying a boom unprecedented in its
history. A number of new dwellings
and business houses are being erected
orb es Bro., have just closed
a contract for remodeling and overhaul-
ing the public school bnildidg and also
tho large business house soon to be oc-
cupied by Metz and Layne, the Hop-




A dispatch from Princeton says: "The
talk of the town is the sensational sere
mon preached at union services last
night by Rev. J. L. Hill, of the Cumber-
land Presbyterian Church. He de-
nounced all creeds, the confession of
faith of his church and denominational.'
Ism, and made a plea for a union of all
the churches."
Rev. Hill is well known in this city.
He held a protracted meeting here fol-
lowing the Moody revival, and conduct-
ed the exercises incident to the installa-
tion of Dr. DeWitt as pastor of II e Cum-
h'srl*T"1 Presevte•lan church of Hop.
To the Asylum.
Messrs Jesse Rich and Hal (lea, of
Wickliffe, passed through the city yes-
terday en route to the Hopkinsville in-
sane asylum. They were conveying
Mr Rich's brother to the asylum who
was adjudged insane last Saturday.
The unfortunate young man is twen-
ty-eight years of age.-Toolay's Pa-
ducah Register.
Double Honors For Eugene Wood.
Mr. Eugene Wood, who represents
the Fidelity Mutual Life, of Philadel-
phia. is just in receipt of a telegram
from his saate manager congratulating
hini upon honors he has just won. The
mail also brings to him a letter and of-
ficial:circular from the home office;
placing his name at the top of the roll
of honor for the greatest amount of,bus.
mess produced during the month of
June in the United States. His name
also appeared as seveutli on this roll of
honor for the month of May. For the
mouths of April, May and June his
State manager offered to the agent pro-
ducing the largest amount of paid busi-
ness a free trip to the home office, a two
weeks stay at Atlantic Silty and return,
all expenses paid and $25 in cash for in-
cidentals or the equivalent in cash. Mr.
Wood captured ,this prize also. The
popularity of Mr. Wood and his most
ix' elleut company is attested by the
large amount of hosinese he has placed
among the representative businees men
of his territory,
THE BANKRUPT BILL.
It Went Into Offect 0,1 July
First.
WITHIN A FEW DAYS
Debtors May Avail Themselves Of the New
Law's Protection.
SOME FACTS CONCERNING THE LAW
Christian conntians have paid very
little attention to the new bankrupt
law which was passed by Congress July
1st.
So absorbed have they been in news
frptli the seat of war and ,so busy wiih
the duties men Ghent under the new
reveurie law that little time or attention
has been given to the bankrupt law,
which at one time was so heartily
favored.
f?n July I, the new law, aiiiied to es-
tablish a uniform system of bankrupt-
cy throughout the United States, went
into effect. Although it is in force, it is
not yet in actual working order, for
Is provided that no petition in volun-
tary bankruptcy should be Wed under
it for thirty days, and no petition in
Involuntary bankruptcy for four months
from its passage. Therefore, all insol
vency petitions at this time are being
filed with the various couuty courts in
the old way.
The bill is divided into seven chapters
and is very voluminous, containing over
10,000 words. The District Courts of the
United States and Territoriees,with the
Supreme Courtofthe District of Co-
lumbia, will be the courts having juris-
diction in all matters of bankruptcy,
and the present County Courts will be
done away with so far as they relate to
insolvency and bankruptcy matters.
In every County Court there are sev-
eral clerks engaged in the insolvency
and bankruptcy division, and it seems
as if the work of all these is nos- abol-
ished. But so:far the clerks have not
been notified that the national law
takes away their work For some time
yet it is expected there will be much to
do finishing up all matters filed prior to
the new law taking effect and going into
fall,force.
Chapter 3 defines bankrupts, and who
may become bankrupts; their Idutiee,
obligations and privileges. It is worth
noting, as the important feature of this
section, that the act does not jaffect the
allowance to bankrupts of the exemp-
tions which are prescribed in the State
laws in force at the time of the filing of
the petition in the State where they
have their domicile for the six months
preceding the filing of the petition.
Bankrupts may be extradited in the
same manner as persons now (under in-
dictment can be t xtradited.
A discharge in.the bankruptcy under
the new law releases the debtor from all
of his private debts, with certaiii excep-
tions, and the exceptions are many. It
does not release him from debts due as
a tax levied by the nation, State, coun-
ty, district or municipality in which he
resides; or,froua judgments in actions
for frauds or obtaining property by false
representations or for willful injuries to
the person or property of another; and
It does not release him from debts that
have not beenj duly scheduled in time
for proof, and allowance with the name
of the creditor if known to the bankrupt,
unless such creditor had notice of the
proceedings In bankruptcy. A person
against whom an involuntary petition
in insolvency has been tiled is entitled
to a trial by the jury as to the question
of h s solvency.
A person who knowingly:appropriates
any property belonging to an insolvent
estate which he is in charge of as; true-
tee can be sentenced to imprisonment
for a term not exceeding five years. A
bankrupt who conceals from a trustee
any property he may have can be sen-
tenced to a term of a two bears, and this
same punishment is ineeted out to those
who make a false oath in bankruptcy or
to present a false claim orjoffer to press
or withhold any action for a considera-
tion of money.
The offices of referees and trustees are
created. Referees are appointed.for,two
years, and removed at any time by order
of the court. Referees are practically
assignees, and must be men not holding
office under the State or nation except
justice of the peace, commissioner of
deeds, etc., and must not he related
within the third degree to any justice of
the court who may have to pass upon
insolvency affairs at any time.
Under Chapter It duties of the attor-
ney general in relation to the new bill
to be selected from the lowest and bestare set forth and it appears that he has
bids and the right is reserved to rejectto prepare for Congress a list of volun-
any and all bids. Bids must be handedtary and invollintary failares "hewing
.1
then tannisiouustiont sof. 
• till 
property of the estate, to me or at First National Bank 
by 10
jae
the divitimds paid anti the eapeass of o'clock a. 
m., July 28, 1S9R.
A. H. ANURRSON, Steward.




Convention Is Called to:Meet On August the
Nineteenth.
FOWLER HAS THINGS HiS OWN WAY
V.JudgeJohnIW. Breathitt and Mr. W.
T. Fowler returned Tuesday from
Owensboro where they attended the
meeting of the Republican District Con-
gressional Committee of the Second dis-
trict.
The meeting v‘ as held MAriay af-
ternoon in the parlors of the Rudd
House, and was harmonious through-
out. Every county in the district was
represented. Several distinguished
visitors were present during the seseiou
and admitted to the meeting.
The committee, while empowered to
make a nomivatiOn, decided to call a
convention. This will meet at Hawes-
ville on August 19th and nominate a
candidate for Congtoss.
The manner of choosing the delegates
to the convention was left to the county
committeoe of the several counties com-
posing the district. It will be optional
with them whether to order primaries
or call mass conventions to select the
delegates.
The basis of representation in the con-
vention will be one delegate for every
100 votes cast for McKinley. This will
give Christian county forty-eve votes in
the convention.
The nomination of Mr. Fowler is now
a foregone conclusion. Hon. Geo. W.
Jolly is still in tne race but will proba-
bly not carry a county in the district
except Daviess, his home county. Mr.
Fowler is certain of Christian, Hopkins.
Henderson and Webster, which will
nominate him with votes to spare.
x PERSONAL POINTS x
J. W. Gant, of Elkton, is in the city
on business.
J. L. Hill, of Princeton, was in the
city yesterday.
8 B.Grayo 
f Russellville, wee in the
cityyesterday.Mr. C. W. Ware, of Trenton, is in
the city to-day.
S. N. Leonard, of Princeton, was in
the city yesterday.
Mrs. C. Van Ondel, of Green River,
Wyo , is oksi visit to her daughter,Mrs.
K. McRae, on East 9th St.
Miss Cora Lee Neafue, of Lopieville,
arrived to•eay to visit her sister, Mrs
Jack Eggletou, on Elm street.
Wm. Stanley, a prominent farmer, of
White Plains, Hopkins county, is at-
tending the tobacco sales.
Mr. J. B. Walker, of Hopkinsville, a
well-kuown tobacconist, was a guest at
the 1-4almer today.-Paducah News.
Dr. and Mrs. Andrew Sargent snit
Miss Susie Lasley returned this week
from Texas where .they _spent several
weeks.
Mr. John W. McPherson left this
week for White Sulphur Springs, Vir-
ginia, where he will spend several
weeks.
Mr. 0. K. Wyly and bride will arrive
tonight from Johnsonville, Tenn.,
where they have been visiting Mr.
Wyly's parents. They have taken rooms
with Mr. and Mro. James M. Howe on
Walnut etreet.
Mies Lena Foley and niece, MISS Ma-
bel Wilson, returned ;from a visit to
Hopkinsville Saturday. ...Misses Rich-
ards, of Hopkinsville, and Creushaw, of
Earlington, are visiting Miss Emma
Laffoon.-Madisonville Mail.
Mr. George Russell, of Hopkinsville,
Is visiting Mr. Jim Russell Prof.
Woolwine was in our midst Thursday
working in the interest of South Ken-
tucky College, Hopkinsville, of which
institution he is President Mr. E. L.
Da7 weet to Hopkinsville Monday.-
Daysville notes.
Hon. James B. Allensworth, of Hop-
kineville, is attending Circuit Court....
Misses Hall, of Hopkinsville, are guests
of Hon. A ('. Denny's family ....Attor-
ney F. L. Wilkerson, of Hopkinsville, is
attending Circuit Court  Mrs. Mable
Gant and son, Edwin, returned Friday
night from a week's visit to Hopkins•
ville.-Elkton Progress.
Greet Damage.
Additional news of damage to the
crops of this section by the waterspout
of last Friday evening continue to come
in, pays the Clarksville Time. In the
Elmo, Southern Kentucky, neighbor-
hood, there was a vast amount of dam-
age wrought. William Prim lost eigh-
teen acres of very fine tobacco, and his
neighbors report smaller, though quite
heavy loss.
On the South side almost every plan•
ter sustained loss. A farmer named
Cocke had every plant on two ands half
acres of tobacco swept away. The dam-
age in that portion of the county wax
quite general, very few citizens escap-
ing injury to tobacco and corn: crops,
while a large amount of fencing was
swept away.
The floods did not extend but a few
miles to the East, but appear to have
been the heaviest just North and South
of this city, coveting an area of several
miles in width.
Don't bolt your food, it irritates your
stomach. Choose digestable food and
chew it. Indigestion is a dangerous
sickness. Propt r care prevents it. Sha-
ker Digestive Cordial cures it. That is
the long and short of indigestion. Now,
the question is: Have you got indiges•
Hon? Yes, if you have pain or discom-
fort after eating, headache, dizziness,
nausea, offensive breath, heartburn,
langour, weakness, fever, jaundice,
flatulence, loss of appetite, irritability,
constipation, etc. Yes, you have indi•
gestion. To cure it, take Shaker Diges-
tive Cordial. The medicinal herbs and
plants of which Shaker Digestiee Cor-
dial IS composed, help to digest the food
in your stomach; help to strengthen
your stomach. When your stomach is
strong, care will keep it so. Shaker Di-
gestive Cordial is for sale by druggists,
price ten cents to one dollar per bottle.
Bids For Asylum Groceries.
Bide,will be received on 10 bbls. gran-
ulated sugar, 10 bags coffee, 19 boxs
Pretty soap, 10 boxes Greenwich lye and
15 bbls. molasses to be furnished the
Western Kentucky:Asylum for the In-
sane, Hopkinsville. Ky. Prices to be for
goods laid down at Hopkinsville. All
goods to be first-class in quality. Goods
wbee
Tha Latest and Best
Both QUALITY and QUANTITY
Can a4vays he fund in my large and well
assorteid stock o Dry Goods. Jnst re-
ceived 
.11
ia beautiful • e of New Organdies
and Lilnens, and every line of Spring and
Sumincr Goods in my house will be sold
out at the lowest cut prices, including
Silks, Woolen Goods, Wash Goods,
Ladies' Shirt Waists, Gent's Furnish-
ing Goods, Ladies' fluslin Underwear,
Notin , Etc. Be sure you see my goods;beforet 
buying, and I feel confident it will
be to frour interest. Exquisite line of
new C rpets to select from in Moquei,-s,
Velvets, Brussels, Ingrains, Rugs, u4.1









From home is when they get "that blessed
pie frorn mother," or a bottle of our Pure
Old Whisky from any of their brothers or
friend who value their health. No one
shoul travel away from home without a
bottle of our pure Bourbon or Tennessee
Whisky, or our Apple or Peach Brandy.
At his season of the year it is essential
that yiu keep in a convenient place at home
a bottle of our Whiskey, Brandy or Black-
berry ordial.
Our wines are the best, our whiskey the
purest
R yal Liquor Co.
S. J4 SAMUEL CO., Prop's.
Jug znd Keg Trade a Specialty.
You will ncvcr know how
helpful-how good-soap





Soo everywhere. Miele offly by

















Eight Academic . K.
Schools, Music, Elo- •





• wh() are graduates of leading institutions. Electric.
• lights. H and cold baths throughout the building. •
. Healthful refined ; well appointed; accessible..
• Terms Ms erate. Catalogues at Hopper Bros., •







• • °SRAM WAN.M.VOWIIMI
Dorf,' Be A
Reailv Nade Nan!,
Illive your garments cut to your order, you
ciali place your order with us for as little
as $18, $20, $25, $32 for Suits and $4 to
$9.60 for Trousers, with the privilege of
milking your selection from a variety of
intarly five hundred designs.
20 Per Cent. Discount
Oti all Patterns, Staples and Novelties.
Such prices are indeed a temptation, but
wilen backed by a guarantee for first-class
wtrkmanship, trimmings and fitting, you
ea i't afford to miss this. Are you skepti-c
ca ? Then call and let us prove our boast.
J. L. Tobin, Mein Street.
'ia.1..)-ii-Santiago formally surrendered
at 3 p. m.
Gendral Shane"'SLct Offic: 
rA p tl
Se rt pps-M e .•rx
WASHINGTON, . C., July 14.-( Spepial)-
The following dispatch has just been gilt out:
"Playa Del Este: Just returned from tinter-
view. I
"Toral agrees to surrender on basis oflbeing I
returned to Spain.
"Proposftion embraces Lastern end o Cub 1, Ac-
erraderes on South to Sang-ua on Ncrth sii Palma
with practically fourth army corps.
"Commissioners meet at 2:30 to arrange terms.
Washington, July 14.-----Spe0a1===No troops will be sent to Cuba




ish Plans to Pro-
long Dominion. IMPORTANT 
tirTnuv 
gm I UR 1 •
Ileripps-MoRae League service
MANILA, July 13.--(Spocial)--Admiral Delv
I
ey has won another important •,ictory in the capture of Grange
Island, in Subig Bay. Tlis bay is in the island of uzon itnd is the chief harbor in the 
philippim,A.
Gon. Emil° Aquinaldo, the intrinil insnrgeat !eader, informed the American admiral on July I; that the
surgents hnd possession. of ,Suldg except the island siontroling the (Intl ILHCC to the .aty which was 
occupithl by a otrvng
Spanish garrison.
Dewey, on Jlitly 7, tIspatehed the Raleigh aml Concord to take the island and capture tile garrison.
1
They shelled the prihcipal points of the islat41, destroying both the fortiiietttion‘ and
Col. Rio, the Spaniili commander, surrendetied.
Five hundred men, comprising the garrison, lwore made prisoners.
Forty thousand rounds of aminu lition and (4te Hotchkiss gun were capturevi.
1 This victory gives the Americans control of ubig bay, a Spanish strategic po;nc;and frustratesplans t) prolong doiainion in the Philippines.
The victory also defeats Germany's supposed 1pian to interfere.
Seripp's- M ,• Rae League Service.
WASHINGTON, July 13 -Yellow fever has broken out among qie Ameri-
can troops in the vicinity of Santiago. Dispatches containing this iniformation
were received today. livery precaution will be taken to prevent a irptisad of the
Abatises/Ie. Hospitals and especial quarantine camp will be established. I Informs-
Jinn as to the Pet Int of the fever ia refused by the officiate. It is ruppoeo4 that
it started at Sibouey.
On Manila By the Insurgents Was Expected To Take
Place On July 9.
Scripps-McRae League Service.
CHICAGO, Ill., July 14 -(Special)-A special dispatch to Ulla Chicago
Record says that the insurgents are concentrating their forces around ;Manila in
A general attack was expected on July 9.
There is a strong desire on the part of the insurgents to
before the Americans make a land attack.
To the Spanish Government By the Powers
The Best Way To Secure Pence.
111ISMISI, T11 VIM 104
LONDON, July 14.s-The Berlin correspondent of the Standard soya that rep-
emulative. of several of She powers have confidentially hinted to tlie Madrid
government that negotiations for peers ought to be begun lounedlateSy. They
hats also advised Spain 10 cede one Or more islands to the I Tailed StaSes iiIP.
Elitily for the payment of in Indemnity, and to muter% the Philippine', anti nth.
or colonies into repoblitsi tinder Opsoish
Scripps- Mc ItnelLengue Sort toe.
WASHINGTON, D. 0., July 14 -
(Special)-A dispatch from ,Honolulu
says:
"Theilktonadnock and the Nero ar-
rived here on July 4.
"They should reach Deweygon July
30."
scrippe• McRae League Sexvice.
NEW YORK,7.July
The dry dock of the 13rooklyn Navy
Yard is preparing to receive the battle-
ship Iowa. The Iowa will enter the
dock in two week and have its bottom
cleaned and a Spanish shell removed
from its armor. The shell was imbedded
there in the recent battle with Cerrera's
sorteps-etenact !frog le
MADRID, July 14 -iSpeciali -Blan-
co reporta that the steamer Santa Dow-
ii from Mexico, ;with cargo Spanish
stone, went ashore at Punta, Carla.,
province of PinereDelpio Ameriean
cope 4.4 an VO heft and the reseal and
011•II0 were deseenTeel,
seri p ps- Mt. Rae League Story cel
HONOLULU, July 14.---1(Special)-
A contract has been signed to lay a
cable from San Diego, Celifornia to
Honolulu, thence to Japan. Work will
commence in six months.
PRIZES.
Seri ppe- 51 c Rae l...ftgLl..tO.r'IC1.
KEY WEST, July 14. (3peciali-
The prize vessels, Catalina, euna Ven-
tura and Guido, leave to-d for New
York. The Guido will be n3ade iii .0an
auxiliary cruiser.
A Very Thlugiitful and
Timely Contribution.
Should Be Raised By Farmers ot This Section
Of Christian.
By a Frioal
Tc those who have observed closely,
it is apparent that North Christian is
rapid degenerating in productive ca-
pacity and in her market products.
Under a ruinous eyteon of plowing her
soil is being washed into the sea, and
her real estate is rapidly depreciating.
Broom sedge fields are everywhere seen
in place of fertile pastures. By compe-
tition and hard times, the laborer has
cut down the price of labor. If you ask
the market man and wagonerewho hauls
wood and sand and lumber what he gets
a day for his team, you will be surprised
to find that after feeding himself and
horses with products bought abioad,
that he has but little left for his fa tnily.
First then we say that in soil and
growth of tember, North Christian Is
marvelously like those of the tine Wear,
on districts of North Cartelitin and V mr
hints, Vine dirk Wham) is tasted on
limestone land.
The line chewing and smoking tuber-
cos seen in our city are raised on isul
(away rssembling North Christian. To
tante this Mims, we must have the
proper steel sod telltiente it in the
pftipet South Oilflitillti ttsii
Milo Ws lark Lkiikota. North Wine,
lion with her sandy coil innel foi.eit
lsront grails. Ohs is WSW ratelitifit
four dollar grade, while Cloiniecticat
end hole ) e to Situ.
Tim writer oute.vi lie uni man who
cultivated in Carolina on poor land testi
acres of tobacco, which he sold on hill
for $sese It was cured by flues and re-
sold for $1,500. Then we must find a
fine grade of tobacco adopted to our soil.
Now will the farmers get together and
try to find such a grade. If not possible
let it be shown by careful test.
If possible let us find out what we
need. Will not tobacco dealers lead in
this promising venture and secure and
distribute seed of the Carolina Gold
Leaf for the next crop. If we can raise
s high grade tobacco, new buyers for
this grade will come to our market.
Manufacturers will make in our city,
brands of cigars and chewing tobacco
similar to the Durham, and a new de-
mand created for factory buildings) and
residences for workers. Will the city
papers open their columns to further
this laudable object, and show
what is being done in the fine tobacco
sections; how their cities are being built
up, farm homes made more comfortable
and labor made more remunerative.
Will they first leira and then publish
WASHINGTON, D. C., July 14 -
(Special)-Surgeon Gonerl Sternberg
said this morning that not single fa-
tality from disease had Wen reported
from the army in Cuba, and that until
death oceans, it cannot be positively
known that there is yellow fever among
the troops.
Ohieaso W hoot lesel-ket.
I ViirriI.liol by Rawl I MI 6 Pt tirok.erN.1
Cash wheat sold at 73,,, : September
wheat opened 1174,, closed deee ; Dooms.
hew invon•A $ef fries..4 stele
Awarded
Highest Honors-World's Fair,
Gold Medal, Midwinter Fakr.
CREAM
BAKING
the methods and push their circulation
among the !Annette.
What ray you tobacco dealere to the
experiment en hopeful in results fret
your markets! What say you fernier.
to making a strong co•operatton expert
ment to double the value of your farm
product's? What say you progressive
papers to lending in this laudable effort?
One word to the farm itself. It is rapid-
ly going to waste. Broom-sedge ant
gullies are seen where rich pastures
should be. Plowing up and down hilt
is rapidly destroying the soil. A cheap,
simple method of hill-side ditching, eas•
ily learned and performed with a cheat
spir.t level, a plow and a hoe, will ar
rest this ruinous and criminal wake
and save our virgin fertility of soil, and
protect our added fertilizer. If we
farmers will agree to try this method of
recleaning soils it will be made plain
and simple. Iii. a plain method and
has to be learned, like holding the plow.
With graded ditches on the farm, and a
fine grade of tobacco, North Christian
will be again prospenens. She will again
raise her own supplies for man and
beast; now, she does not do it. Labor
will be; better rewarded, your home,*
will be increased in comfort, when thi
productive capacity of the farm is in-
creased and better prices secured for
your higher grade products. Will not
your granges get together and make an
effort to do something along these lines"!
Are you satisfied with present prospects
of remuneration for your labor, and the
future of your children? If not, call
your granges together and resolve to
make a strong effort by co-operatieee
methods to find a high grade of tobacco
adopted to your farm and a method of
hillside ditching which will keep your
Roil at ilbilin on good terms.
Circle Meeting.
The seventh eirele of 110001 Moneia.
lion will meet with thitteord ehureh,
two and a Milf miles North-Ems of
Uotikitinville on July ;loth and Hilt
On rriday night Wont this meeting
Rev J. N Hall, of Pultrin, kr., will
lutist-lm at Ouneord ml Will he lei the
ttleatilie the fillioNtittS tiny Isiaturtlay
And proimilly preiteli Mt elevelt n'tdeek.
The felluWitig oklessele will lie ape
mow-4 ;
1 Punctuality in Chureh Service,
It. v U 11. Nash and Albert Anderson 
2. Church Etiquette, T. U. tienbery
and Frank Wilkins.
3. Why is there not more being done
to give the gospel to all the world, Rev.
J. H. Coleman and R. R. Donaldeon,
4. The work of the layman in the
church, Rev. U. A. Ransom and Win.
0. Davis.
5. Mexico as a. mission field, Dr. B.
F. Eager.
ti. Cuba as a mission field, Judge J.
H. Hanbery.
'Women as Christian workers, Rev. P.
A. Thomas and D. J. McCord.
8. Sermon at 8 o'clock Saturday by
Rev. Alex McCord.
Sunday at ten o'clock, "Our Orphan's
Home," by Baily Waller and B. C. loi-
ter.
Sermon at II o'clock Sunday by Rev
N. M. Carlisle.
Everybody invited to attend and es-
pecially the ladies with well filled bas-
kets. There will be dinner at the
church Saturday.
WM. 0. DAVIS, Sec.
ao,wi w tas highest grad- ' *Sorg geoids', PIECES i-OR PLANTERS.
,t-trest 5.... "hoe , goes raw
tiled ... lb., tbs.-may oilier taa•dt.
Eight Yearling• By Imp. Albert Ayer-
•g' $200 at Cli keit°.
-
Dr. W. M. Williams, who left Mon
day for Chicago with a Dumber of thor-
oughbred yearlings, the product of the
AdePtert stud, telegraphed Frank Bel!,
of the NEW ERA, this morning that
eight yearlings by Imported Albert were
sold tit an average price of $200.
These youngsters Were all tete colts
and were not ready for the marks'
when the rest wore sold in New York
four weeks ago. The Pale under th.
circumstances is considered unusualle
good. The Albert yearlings sold it
New York averaged $5(10. Imp. Al-
bert's reputation as a sire of winners is
rapi Ily bringing hive to the front runt
of American thoroughbred sires.
Cond,icted by irrof. Willie-Will Be In
Session Fiv, Moe.
The teachers of Christian county art
expecting a !nest pleasant and protitabe
week when the institute meets on July
The indications are that the attend-
ince will be the largest ever held in this
.ounty. kites Katie McDebiel, th.
County Superinteudeut, is busy errang
trig the program for the five days m
mg.
She has secured the distinguished ed•
acator, Prof. John 0. Willis, of the
Southern Normal School, Bowling
(ire -in, to conduct the institute. His
eminence in this line of work is rec-
ogutzed throughout the Stat.., and so
groat is the demand upon his time thin
every week of the summer vacation is
ongageti.
Prof, Willis makes literature a feu
teen of the Inetitutes over which ho pm It-
sides empliaetzing the Importance of
this often neglected branch of wotk.
De .
Forwarded His Resignation to tbs
Board of Trustees Issterday.
Dr. William II. Whitott hex resigned
thu presidency of the Southern NOW
Theological Seminary, says the Courier.
Journal, in the hope of putting an end
to tee controversy between his friends
and his oppouents, growing out of cer-
tain publiesetions in which he expressed
views on a point of church history in
whi ii many members of his church did
not agree with him. The realguatioe
was conveyed in the following telegram
sent yesterday :
July 14, Ihirti.-To Hon. Justine Lev-
ering, President hoard of Trustees,
iouthern limited Theological Seminary,
Baltimore, Md.: I hereby resign my
office as President of the Southern Bap-
tist Theological Seminary and Professor
4if Church History, to take effect at the
close of the session of Isse8 9.
Wu. H. Whitsitt.
Dr. Whitsitt's resignation can not be
acted on until the next regular meeting
of the trustees, which will be in May,
!Sete when the Southern Baptist Con-
vention meets in Louisville.
Dr. Whitsitt's decision to resign was
s surprise to most of his friends, but the
was not taken until he had consulted
with many of his supporters in whom
he has most confidence. He was
prompted to this course by an unwill-
ingness to continue a bode of contention
in his denomination.
Will Not Mies a Vote.
We feel safe in saying that there is
not a Democrat in the Second Congres-
.001)&1 district who will scratch the
name of the Hon. Henry D. Allen, the
Democratic nominee for Congress at the
next election. He is one of the most de-
servedly popular men in the district
Even the gold bug Democrats are for
him, because they known he is an hon-
est and upright man. He will make the
district a safe representative. His elec-
tion is as sure as a thing can be that has
not yet come to pass.-Madisonville
Hustler.
Hopeless Situation.
(iltkelet, to wow NSA)
London, July 14,-The Times' report
of litagesta's resignation has not been
denied. His object is not hard to see,
He mato% continue the war with suc-
cess lint is he strong enough to secure
peace+ iss loos ma the military perry in
Spain tieltiahtle the rotillettantes tel WIIV,
So he plata* his reilgtilition tim the betide
of the queen to he lieeneled Itt her Ow
sure, suggeattug that she mil upon Puny
officiate to form her cabinet.
ti.I.E(.'1A1. TO NEW ERA;
Madrid, July 14.-An official dispatch
from Iloilo, Philippine islands, says
Agunaldo, the insurgent leader, is "pa.
troling the coast with a squadron of
merchantmen." The dispatch adds that
two bands of insurgents at Cebu have
been defeated and that three insurgent
leaders have been captured and shot.
The official dispatch says there is no
news from other parts of the intend.
Moayon's Big Store will
offer rare inducements in
organdies, domestics and
all wasi goods. Prices to• e
[SPRCIAL TO KEW !Olaf
Washington, July 14 -The Navy De-
partenent has received no word as to the
injuries to the forward turrets of the
battleships Iowa and ;Indiana as refer-
red to in prese dispatches. From this
fart the officials conclude that the in-
juries are not at all serious, as any ma-
terial disarrangement of the turrets
would be quickly reported. For some
time there has been difficulty in secur-
ing an acute elevation of the big guns
in the turrets of the Iowa. The lack of
elevation is of no disadvantage, how-
ever, in the general utility of the guns,
which are usually fired with little or no
elevation.
Miss Jlessie Pritchett, of Henderson,
a professional nurse and a graduate of
Norton's Infirmary, Louisville, has lo-
cated in this,city and will board at Mrs.
Wells, on West Seventh street. She
comes with very high recommendations.
THE LOrlittILLE
The following report is furnished ex-
clusively to the New Eau by Glover &
Durrett, Louisville Tobacco Warehouse:
sales on no, marker for the ee eek pot
closed amount to 1,443 Mavis. wit!, re-
ceipts for the same period I,-c 4 blithe
Sales or, our market since Jeunary lit
anion it to etieeeh I,tude. elate° of the carp
of len on our n ark et to the; date
amount to 56,214 Mids.
Unces this week have le, it stronger
for dark leaf, while common lugs have
eeen a little easier than lust week.
Tile filet-melee q,uotations fairly rep-
resent our market for dark tobacco Pee;
crop.
Trash    $200 to 2i0
• women to medium lugs. 2 50 to 3.1-0
Dark rich logs. ex' quality 4 00 to 5 50
Medium to good leaf  • fi 00 to it 00
Leaf of extra length  0111 to 9 to
eV rapper y style. 00 to 15.00
Excha
Lout
-The receipts we re
ight quality fair. Market ruled steady
old unchanged. On at-count of the light
run there was but little doing. Pens
well cleared.
Calves-Receipts light; market stea•




'emir to good butchers 
' lllll MOD i.e. medium be  
ChM, rough eteers, poor cows
site sculaw.sgs .
korai to extra oxen 






'air to good tulleh cows
104 354 4 511






2 2514. 3 2.5





Hogs-Receipts light, being 2,148 bead
.n sale; quality very good. Market
pined 10c higher thazi yeeterlay, best
leavies selling at $4 00; mediums $e 90
eI 00, light shippers, $3 501.3 ee, end
Age $2 beef 3 en. Pees well cleared at
he close arid market a shade easier.
'1,oice pneltIng and butchers. L'ISS
t.irli g,%":1 $ !mei:111g. 1st to LSO 1(4 :5)i:meSs  
1:14::..1 t:Iwul r, lac to NUM 451511.4 is
'Mt 111141/4414. 1Lal 1.4r Ps. a ICA
'lit ehoist.. PE to Sil ..... . aset.3 no,
!toughs, 13u to es t tb  •
Sheep and Lambs-Receipts fairly
et head on. sale;
fair. el erket ruled steady on all the
tuice grad. s. Common end iuferior
stuff slow rale,
c-:xtr,i sprint: lamb 
tercet to ..st rig shIppiuyg .sheep...  $37543 nil
1%1! lot; tit:jo' I:1 (74.1'd mod I u 
Mucks 
skips and eetelnwage per bead.
iSit.tifaineraperil41.gi 11:45 11:1 :
Fah' to good butcher Iambs . 
12:i:1,41 Ia.,:








.4E1 )10 11144IN hese__
JLNE. 30th, 1898.
HUES.
L44/1415 sled I liscounts, less loat10 to
1 ,1r,•ctors   Ouseesei 27
I ntitle to ()dicers
Is tad lifts, seettfed
rdrafts.
Ii)' front National flanks $A,,I:gt
If ic fr  slate Banks mai
Dank . mete cw,
thinking HOU.. find
t ober Real lel,leele
inner Stock. and Bonds
$I72:114',.1, 1 ".
exchenizes Cr (leering,. 2,72n 41
mu 'r)uIui %smile Kaifu's ..
leMetlii .
Me from I oltoe.1 ?Oahe Troteurer.
The Graphophone will reproduce the
music of bands, orchestra., church
chimes, and operatic choruses, as well
as words spoken to it or songs sung to it.
It is in fact a mirror of resume On its
cylinders one can catch ond preserve the
story told by a friend just as he told it
or the gong sung by some:loved one. It
is a kodak for sound. The Graphophone
is without a rival for entertainment at
home or in the social gathering, No
other investment will return No much
and such a variety of pleasure for ;the
mousy. Write for catalogue to the
Ooltentbia Phonograph Company, NO.
1119 Pennorylvenin Ave. , Washington, D.
$34.1rAi 47
I,IA hell. ill RM.
cspitill Klock paid Ia, lit cash   fan,isso an
eureIus Fund  75.15111i.
Undivided Pronto. . . ....... 1,721 VI
lie Deproltore, es follows;
oeperoits sithieet to cheek
%Welt interest is not paid. $216.420 =11
I I ioltoti,1 D14'41..11,1% teem is
ti iii set Uside to pity t•Ses  M,Ifsl 271
STATIL KIC1STI*CKT,
Nr v Os 4'111(171AX, ":
W. T. Tandy. Caelder of City liank, it hank
located nod doing inielnens In the l'ily of
llopkin.‘111.• In said reuunty, le Mg duly
aw411'11..n s that the foregoing report Is In
all respects a true statement of the saki
Bank. Ht the clip... of blihilleha MI (b. lath
41ity of Jon.', ham, to the beet of his knowl-
edge and belief; rimf further soya that the
Mashie.* said Hank has been traneacted
at the location mimed. and not elsewhere:
and that the stew., report is 1116d0 In com-
pliance with unofficial notice received from
the Secretary of State designating the lath
day of inn,. 140.., as the day on which such
report shall be made.
W. T. TANDY. Cashier.
li. 1.0:444. Director.
A. TIROS' PSOSI. Director.
W. T. TANDY. Direethr.
Subscribed and sworn to before me by W
T. Tandy, Cashier. on the 2nd day of July




On the 30th Day of June, 1898
It EKOURCES.
1.onns anti Discounts, less loans to
Pirectors  WA:A 51
I went robe. unsecured .... 1.1W 4$
I Hte f  National-Hanka sweeten Ai
I fro, Cr  state BItIlkil end
Blinkers .. 51.1eiri oil 41,152 pa
Banking House used led.  12.11111i no
either Item Estate   seen 12
iseneks and Bonds -------------- bloat IN,
Nave. .. ....., Wai so
eurreney . . 111111110 an
Kkeitallae for Clearings . met se
tither Items learrlee its Cemit „
leo settle Filename,
1.I A1111.111 EA,
l'epitel Week paid III, In teeth 1.. 'show ,
effirlf1111 Filial Wilt
I WHissas saltiect lo %dwelt rue welchIt .„,... not plod) . bleyon .4
IMO, Ot011111 IiI1111441.. . . 
111 tIr Is
.11, title 1114111411 and Mit-pi, . . , 401,514a :WI Ilig Si
tipttilliiiiideridi no
itetent set tipple iti pity tate,' . lei at
liSidi'liti 11411 Nis 111141111N' .... ott .1 I .511*'
iOf114, 1, tt iftectitt v i
'eve,' tor 111410,1A a , 1 Ille .
i
4,141, et'itarosti, t meter of tooth of 11,.,•
kItisvitte,,Il hank SHISI*3114111t tittiliallt011t,
al. NO, V 14010 sirtetitte tile VD) et i elift..
stile ill said esmitly, being dide 'were, e,
that the 6tregoing report Is lit all resprols a
true state ment of the emitilll,a1 tot snit)
Beek. ID Iii,, close of husinese on lit,' Sail day
of • II ill. 1166. to the best of hi, knowledg,
tool belief: and further says the! ill.' 1111.1 -
II. •••• of said hook has Iteen tsititsacted at ill,
1..•1111"11 flft1111.4.1. HMI I1444 1.14•4-N144-1'4.: I I.IIIII
III' above report is made In c I') Ian -" with
au °Metal notice received from the Secre-
tary of Suite deeignatIng the Salt day of
.1 u tie, Ian. ne ow day on which such report
shall be made.
J. E. Mcl'it games, Criehler.
Ds NItY C. (IA IT. Director.
If, R. Ilse an, Director.
C. II. licsii, Director.
Stubseribed and sworn to before me by J.1,,
Mc l'herson, the 2tnitla% of .11,1.10,404.
.1. P. BRA toe:4.





DE PEMBROKE, Kl'., AT THE VIA f-.1.
let 'SIN EsS it' N E 301 II.
RESOURCES.
Loans anti Discounts u 1,0ets loans to
Direr-bore   $34,012 HS
1.. not a (II t Officers. • Sells
fverfirafts, unsecured. es;
lit,' from State Bunke $5.1451
I,,,, from Banks 3.127 215
Purniture stud Fixtures. .
specie  $1,2.57 74
eirrency 1,410 Of







Capital Stock f HO per cent. paid in $ 5,0I51 aa
1,,,posits subject toCheck --------*0,74w 23t
I1.`11144COUIlt 7,11410 451
I IldiVided Profits (expenses paid).. 151 02
$ OtAfis 25
ST ATTP: O"l; ICSTI-CKY.
11.01',ITY ":
.1. it. Pearson, Vice-PreLitient of Farmers
owl Merchants Band. a bank located and
doing Intsintes in the town of Pembroke, in
sold county. being duly ,worn, says t lott t
foregoing report Is in all respects it truc
ettitettient of the condition of said Hank. at
the close of loudness on he Allah day of .11111)0
P414.4. to Die best of his knowledge and belief:
further stay* that the business of said
honk has been traneact nt the location
named. and not elsewhere; and that the
above report Iff made I tu emilptitince wikle 'en
official notice received from the Secretary
of state de.ignating the Both day J tine. Prtia,
its 111,, dnyAin which such report sheen he
matte.
J. It. PEA Itsit l'rest.
IMAM' (IA itlt077. Director.
It. T. ('III 1.1's leirieeiter.
. It. J A.M logos, Director.
MitisPerlbed anti anti sworn to isOtosii me bye, „me, till. 1st day of
JIM, firs. /loom ,
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nedy for every ditotafti, having it_s ori, in in :ale Wood .-
ti g4) down to the catise of itta troul, a and foroe it fru.: ,
sid diseases are difficult, to icurs:', ant few remedies, have
hem. Swift's Specific netair fails to, cure the worst case.
,w 4,104tlikate, or in what meaner the dieeawe originates.
remedy, and promptly goes .down to the very MUSE Of the
very impurity from the blood.
liter wee three months old. ECZEMA broke out on her head,
spread until her head was entirely eovered. She was treated
,,ctore, but grew woree, and the greed:ill *woes. epread to her
ken to two celebrated heattli string?, lettereceied no benefit,
ieisses were taken
t
loft weithout resell, usittil we. decided to try
e time the first bottle was tiseieleel. herr head beyean to heal. A
ed her completely and left her setIn perfectlyessmaieskte . 4'.e is
old, arid has a magnificent growth of haele /loot a sign of the
has ever returaed. .
H. T. 4 nose. 2T134 Loess Ave., St Louis, Mo.
f Marion, Kansas, writes: 'plaint three freers ago my grand-
Whitwood, was thrown from a hurtle, receiving a wind of
r tile trentrpent nif phyteleieent the weiend seemed obstinate,
teeths reinattied about he came, until it thjalty became veal
broke out Moo a JNNO SORB. - Thies poen spread to',
secalip end ran demi flue anii ritt the heck, inereasing in t•texerity,
glaring her. Sfie was Qum placed under ter care of tiettoculty
heepital, gut even ihe treatment 841P refkiv'ed there Tatied to
sore. Reading of trip mune cures ref blood tresueles effeseeed by
• to try it. and it re•Lieved her promptly In a fewe•plontes she
and scarcely a mark new remains Akre the elii4ase held
I suffered seve al years from IMPURE BLOOD, which isetiteed in any eyes
and caused me niucti suffering, I as as treated by our hest physicians bet gettipg
no better, I ciun4ilted au oculist, who advised me to take a lilosed remedy stating
that if my blood -as purified I eould t4001N get well. I the titok three aferent
blood remedies, licit they did instin goo ed whstevr. I decided to take . S. S.,
and when I had Lnished the third bottle I was completely cured, and my eye-
sight fully res
Mies NoftA FYLLItiter Gadeden, Ala.
i, SCROFULA ppeared on the head of my little grandchild when only le menthe
old. Shortly af r breaking out it spread reepielly all o'er her body. The scabs
on the sores wo d peel off on the slightest touch, and tile odor that woued arise
made the stmos here of the room eldkenkeg ened unbearable. The Tommie next
attacked the .ye, and we feared she woo low her mho Emie.ent physiciene
from the surrey Whig country were eonsulteed. tftit ovoid do moiling tie relieve
the little Innoce t and gave it as their- epiliern tient Sic case was h.aselesa.and
impoesible to se4" the child's eyesight. ft was Own that we dectffed to try
Swift's SPlecifle. That an0(firine at once made a sNoady arid oomplete en y.. She
Ii now a young y, and has never had a sign est Ilse dewiest to retK-n.
Mae. Rule Ilisionsy, &Ili , Kas.
It is useless t4 experiment with the doctumw in any cam where the blood
is involved; the are absolutely enable to cure ti.it,ettera of tdiis nature.
They kiinw hutl one treatment-that of ye 44ish and ineriury, spd the
harmful effeets 4f these drugs are well known. Inetuadd coring the dis-
ease, they atten4pt to dry up the poison is flu* beood ; digestion is se-
riously impair el, and mercurial rheamat•ism aiways reunite.
Thu. many eo-called blood reniedies fituilito do any good, Ise:avow they, ton, contain mineral ingre-
dients. S. S. S. is a real bl(xxl remedy, conitaining no mineral or drug of any kind, and eases by going
down to the bottom of the trouble, cleansin the blood ttiorosgirly, aud reineviog every trace of how..It ie the only cure, because it forces nut the u instead of shafting it in. S. S. S. is purely rFqstall r,
and is the only blood remedy'
guararrte.ed to contain note, par-
ticle of potash, anercnry, or other
niineral. Re member this, and take
tho best. The best is S. P. S.
Books on blood and' skin diseases
mailed free to any address lir
Swift Specific Cu., Artlaata, Go.
7,:-.!mtnittmmtmmtrtitstiftttfmmrtmttor:Ist
-rourth Ott (ontinues
tidlancL ot 1-111.• Week
After that we reserve
could sell goods at 1-4 off
ruin in a short time, but.
body to take advantage of
and his sisters and his cou
bought big bills. Want to
always so liberally responded to? It's because we have never
fooled the people.
L H. ANDERSON & COI
A. S. TRIBBLE, Manager
Rabber-tired Vehicles
for Rent. The swell-
est rigs in the city.
Corner Virsdnil Pni Tenth Sts.,
he right to withdraw it. Wish we
II the time, but that would mean
hile it is going on we want every-
t, and it seems to us thateverybody
ins and his aunts have been in and
know why our advertisements are
- FOR  
badows, Plain and J
Tarnishable WOe ft r
Headquarters for
Classical, Literary and Scientific Courses.
Able Fac,illty. Thorough Instruction.
IGymnattiun , Tennis Court, Superior Athletic Fileld, u ,00sl Library and 
Lisboratory equal to all detuands. ,..
SPELIAL ATTENTION TO BOARDING DEPARTPII-N
rviTius IRV' TO Tux to:else/rue' sloes seett ticoriArxi.
Next 114$1301011 begins first Thursday in ‘'epteraber.
For ilkuntrated ostslogiso, address
























'DO Tfi I SELF NO HARM
DR. TALMAGE TERMS SUiCIDE THE
WORST OF ALL CRIMES.
Insanity mind Infidelity Are the Causes a/
Self Dertenetion To Get Rid of Laratily
, Spero er• Do Not Kush Tato Greater Soar-
1 rows.
(Copyright, 1111111. by Amesigan Press AMO-
N' ABIEDGITON, Ally iltkallrialla Sermon
eta. OM
a Dr. Talmage which we send out to•
day seems startlingly appropriate to
this theme when so many are leaving
this life by their own hand, an evil
about which all ramonable people are
agreed; text, Acts xvi, 28, "Do thyself
no harui. " . 1
Here is a would be FrtliCide arrested:
'in his deadly attAttipt. Ilk was a Itheriff,
anti. according to the Roman law, a
tailiff himself must suffer the puniah•
moult due an escaped %primmer, and if
the prisoner breaking jail wee sentenced
to be entiungeoned fur three or four ;
years then the sheriff must be endun- I
geenee for three or four years, and if 1
the prisoner breaking jail waa to have
-iruffered capital pturiahment then the
sheriff must suffer capital punishment.
The sheriff had received especial charge
to keep a sharp lookout for Paul and
.811ae. The adreramerat had not mush
teeindenee in bolts and bars to keep tate
these two olergyinens anal whom there
seemed th be 110131061116 Map and oti-
perniiiersl. Sara enough, by miressubsue
W.* er th°y UV free, and ituo sheriff,
welded !ear of a alum% deep and Pup.
prams, the& ntlitiolcaa have run away
anti knowing that they were to die fur
preaching Chrtee and tealming that he
must thartifate die, ratfier than ge un-
der the exemutner's sa on the morrow
and suffer publik disgrace reeolves to
precipitate his own decease. But before
the sharp, keen, glittering daggeir of
the sheriff could strike his heart one of
the unloosened priaoners /arrests ale
.blade by the oommand, "Do thyself no
In olden times and wbere Christisnity
bad not interfered with it suicide wise
considered honorable ands sign of cour-
age. Demosthenes poisoned himself
when told that Alexander's embaseador
!had demanded the surrender of the
Athenian orator& Lsocrates killed him-
self rather than surrender to PhiP p of
Macedon. Cato, rather than submit to
Julius Crew, took hie Own life, and
three times after-his wounds had been
dreamed tore them open and periahed.
Mithridates killed himself rather than
submit to Pompey, the conqueror. Han-
nibal destroyed his life by poison from
his ring, conaidering hie unbearable.
Lycnrgus, a suicide, Brutus a suicide.
After the disaster of Momew Napoleon
always carried with him a preparation
of poison, and ene night his earvant
beard the ex-emperor &rise, put some-
thing in a glass and drink it, and soon
after the groans arouaed all the attend-
ants, and it was only through utmost
medical skill that be was resuscitated.
Times have changee, arid yet the Anier-
amp egnscience swede to be toned up on
dim subject of spicide. Here yent seen a
gaper inIthe last nionth that did.not an-
wince the passage out ed kfe by met's
trial bisbest? Defaulters, alarmed at the
$deedef exposure, quit life precipitately.
'Men losing large fortunes go out of the
world bemuse they cannot endare earth-
ly existerce. Frustrated affection. do-
mestic infelicity, dyspeptic impatience,
anger, remorse, envy, jeidousy, destitu-
tion, misanthropy, are considered mill-
client causes for absconding from this
belledonna, by ' Othello's dagger by
nir.
life by pans . green, by Madan ' by
baltei, by leap from the abutment of a
bridge, by firearms. Mare cases of filo
de se in the last.two years than any two
years of the world's existence and more
in the last month than in any 19
montha The evil is more and more
spreading.
wales et All Crimea.
A pulpit not long ago expressed some
doubt aa to whether there was really
anything wrong about quitting this life
when it became disagreeable, and there
are found in reapectable circles people
apologetic for the crime which Paul In
the text arrested. I shall abow you be-
fare I get through that suicide is the
worst of all crimes, and I shall lift a
warnieg unmistakable. But in the early
part of this sermon I wish to admit that
some of the beet Christians that have
eves! lived have conunitted self destruc-
tion 1st always in dementia and not
responsible. I have no more doubt about
their eternal felicity than I-have of the
Chrestaan who dies in his bed in die de-
lirium of typhoid fever. While the
shock of the catastrophe is very great, I
charge all those sego have had Christian
friends' under cerebral aberration step
off the boundaries of thislife to have
no doubt alsoot t ehappiness. The
dear Lard took -1,hight•out of their
dereel and fret:Adel state inso perfect
setery. How Christ teen! the in-
sane you may know Irornt4  way he
taviated the demoniac of Gadera and the
child lunstic and the potency with
which he huabed tempeata either of sea
or brain.
Scotland, the land prolific of intel-
lectual giants, had none grander than
Hugh Miller, great for acience and
great for God. He wee an elder in St.
John's Presbyterian church. He mime
of the beet highland blood and was a
descendant of Donald Roy, a man emi-
nent for piety And the rare gift of sec-
ond sight. His attainments, climbing
up as he did from the quarry and the
wall of the stonemason. drew forth the
astonined admiration of Buckland and
Murchisou, the ecientista aud Dr.
Chalmers, tbe theologian, and held uni-
versities spellbound while he told them
tbe story of what he had seen of God in
"The Old Red Sandstone." That man
did more than any other being that ever
lived te show that the God of the bills
is the God of the Bible and he struck
his tuning fork on the reeks of Cro-
many until he brought geology and
theology accordent in divine worship.
His two books, entitled ...Footprints of
She Creator" and "The Testiwouy of
40si Rocks," proclaiiped the benne of ma
Le Al- • *- s"ci. t•tt u":?.41
endirevelatlon. i•Cf. bee itaik.er
be Wiled day and nigh% tblieresit
ed steers and 1(1v* hi Lied, iintileise
'paid not sleep and ids brain *awe way,
nil be was found dead with a revolver
his tida,`tht cruel instrumentdrat-
Ifni had two ffolleto-one fur him and
Ihnother, for the gunnuith w,ho at the
soroner's inquest was esamining it and
fell dead. Have yonsainf 'doubt of the
beatification of Hugh Stiller/after his
hot bsaflo bad 'ceased throbbing that
winter night in his study at Portobello?
Among the mightiest of earth; among
the alighting of heaven. •
No one doubted the piety of William
Cowper, the suttee, of ,Lhose three great
hymn; "0 For a Closer Walk With
God," "What Various Hinehanses We
Mast. ili"There la a Fourittin Felled
With vBlood"-William Cowper, who
shares with' lar;ac Watts and Charles
Wesley the chief 'honors ofoChristian
hymnology. Inypochcruiria Ili Moly-
ed to dike his Twn hfe and re to the
Thames,,but found a man mated
goods at that very point from
which -he expected to-spring, and rode
back to his home, and that night threw
himself upon his own knife, but the
Dia& broke, and then he hanged him-
self to the ceiling, but the rope broke.
No wonder that when God mercifully
delivered him from diet awful dementia
he eat down and wrote that other hymn
just as memorable:
God moves in a mystertous way
His wonders to perform.
Re plants his footateps In thisaaes
4 And rides .tiposi the stOnn.
mind unbelief la sore to err
-And scan .his work in vain.
09d kie own tnterpreter.
WhikAlimake this merciful andwill makervIt plain.
righterEs allowance in regard tcethene
who wag plunged into mental Veber-
eon /Hectare lhat the man who in the
nee of laie reation, by his T• wn act, maps
the baiikbetweell his body and his soul
goes orraight isitc perdition. Shall I
prove it? Revelation xxi, "Murder-
ers shall have their spar* in the lake
which burneth with fire and brim-
stone." Revelative tun, .1.5, "Without
are dogs and sorcerers aed whoremon-
gers and' murderers.Se Yon do wit be-
lieve the New Teetament? Then per-
haps you believe the Ten Command-
ments, "Thou shalt not kill." Do you
say that all these peerages refer to the
-taking of the life of Aithen? Then I ask
, yea if you are not es reirponsiblei for
your own life ass for tint-life of otheed
;God gave you a (special trust in Ufe and
luta& you the custaxiian of your life,
1
:*.Z0 MICR 6 to wat••n seade able ki cote mar tee non. ROW col
fur in% asion and a natnral I;vi• cf lifo
which ought ever to be ot the alert.
Amaseination of others is a iild crime
compared with the ussisseinati of your-
self, because in, the letter 1.? it is ,
treachery to aa emecial trus It is the
surrender of a castle you we especial-
ly appointed to keep. It is t eason to a
natural law, and it is treattaa to God
added to ordinary murder.
A Biblical Rognee' Gal ery.
To show how God in tho Bible looked
upon thie, crime I point to tho
rogues' picture gallery iu so le parts of
the Bible, the pictures of he people '
who have committed this unnatural
crime. Here is the headleis trunk of
Saul on the walls of Bathsitan. Here
is the man who chased little ileivid-10
feet in stature chasing 4. non) is the
man who consulted a clairvolent, witch
of Ender. Here is a man who, whipped
in battle, instead of surrendering his
sword with dignity, ae manY a man has
dons, lake his servant to sla him and
when that servant decliii then the
giant plants the hilt of his Wuxi in the
earth, the sharp point stickidie upward, ,
and he throws his body on it mensex- ,
pires--the coward, the smiciie! Heal is
Ahitophel. the Machiavell of' olden
times, betraying his best fridtel, David,
in order. that he may benne) prime,
minister of Absalom and joining Opt
fellow in his attempt atourrekdde. Not
getting what he wanted byf change of
polities. he takes a sheet cul nf a
diegmessful life into the astride.' Our(
nity, Thera be is, the ‘11011#01
forg is Allimelech, pritieltially oil,
eide, He is with an army, bouiliarding
▪ tower, When a WOMIIII in ; the tewer
Meted a grindstone from its place and
drops it upon hie Med autCwith what !
life he Mae left in his crackdd skull he
sommands his armor bearer, edDraw thy,
rword and alay me lest men*ry Is W 0111-
an alkw me!" There is his phst morteru!
photograph in the book of Simnel.
But the hero of this grou0 is Judas
Iscanoe Dr. Donne says he bras • mar-
tyr, and we have in our day! apelogiets
for him. And what wonder in this day
when we have a book revenliug Aaron
Burr as a pattern of virtue aiid this day
when we uncover a statue of George
Sand as the benefactress (4 literature
and in this day when there ate betrayals
of Christ on the part of some of his pre-
tended apostles. a betrayal Po black it
makes the infamy of Judas Iscariot
white! Yet this man, by hiS own hand,
hung up fur the execration of all ages,
Judas Iscariot.
All the good men and wolnen of the
Bible left to God the decisim of their
earthly termlnus, and they eould have
said with Jub, who hest • rietht Co com-
mit suicide if any man even had, what
with his deetreyed property and his
body all aflame with insufferable car•
buncles and everything gorie from his
home rexcept the chief curiae °fejt, a
pestiferous wife and four gareulons peo-
ple pelting him with comfortless talk
while he sits on a herip of asks sesatch-
ing his scabs with a piecd of hreken
pottery, yet creing out in tritimpirt" All
the days of, my appointed time will I
wait till my change corneal
Notwithsteediag the Bible). against
this evil and libe-aveasion winch it cre-
ates by theloathaerse aud gbastly spec-
tacle of those who have hkrled them-
selves out of 'life and notwithstanding
Christianity ir against it and the argu-
ments and the useful lives add the illus-
trious deaths (if its discipleaiit is nee%
alirmingly patent that suicide is on the
increase. Whit is the cause0 I charge
upon infidelity and • agnosticism thia
whole thing. If there be no hereafter
or if that hereafter be bliedal without
reference to how we live mei how we
the, why not move back the folding
doors between this world arid the next?
And ashen our existence Wire becomes
troublesome why not pass Tight over
into elysiirm? Put this doien among
your ain't solemn refiections There has
never been a case of suicide where the
operator was not eithert delimited, and
therefore erresponlible or an
challenge all the aged and clallenge
the universe. There never has been a
caw of self deetruction in Len
preessnon or nes ihundrtalityanirur rue
fate' thatathat immortality would be
glorious or wretched accordiew as he ac-
cepted Jesus Christ or rejected him
Ismanley and Inadetilty.
You say it is a businesg tror' !e or
you say it is electrical currents r it is
this or it is that or it ip tes (abet
thing. Why not go clean back; my
friend, and acknowledge that in every
case it ill the abdication of ntasou or the
teaching of infidelity, whicle practically
says, "If you don't liko ties life, get
out of . it, And yon will laed either in
annihilation, where there ire no notes
to pay, no persectitions stiffer, no
gout to torment, or you wit-Wand where
there will ba everything elorious and
nothing to pay for it." Infidelity has
&Isis's been apologetic for sedf immola-
tion. After Tom Paine's "Age of Rea-
son" was published and nedely.re.acl
the:re was a marked increase of self
slaughter. • •
A man in London heard Mr. Owen
deliver his infrael lecture otessociansin
end went home, sat down Aid wrote
them" words, "Jesus Christ ils one of the
weakebt cbaraeters in histery, and the
Bible is the greatest possible deception, "
and then abot himself. David Hume
wrote these words: "It vionld be no
crime for me to divert thetNile or the
Danube from ita natural bed. Where,
then, can be the crime in My diverting
a few drops of- blood from i their ordi-
aary channel?' And having written the
essay he Loaned it to • friend; the friend
ire' it, wrote a letter of thienks and ad-
miration and shot himself.. Appendix
to the Janie book. 1•
flosareau, Voltaire, Gifibon, Men-
taigue were apologetic fur delis immola•
don. Infidelety pate up to btu to people
rushing out from this world into the
next. They teach us it doe* not make
any difference how you lilts here OT go
out oais world; you will!land either
arilelivioas nowhere oil a glorious
somewhere. And infidelitir holds the
upper end ef the rope fo the suicide
aad aims-the pistol with vthich a man
blows his brsihs ont andi miles the
Mryehnice far the lest mallow. If in-
fidetity could cern the diay and per.
made the, aisocrity of pesiple in. this
cOutitri.tlent is,' does not nikke auy
teriouse, hob yne nn,"ent ell this would
land sidek, Putnnuto
weill4 so full of ()type, the boats
would be impeded in their grogress, and
the cradled tbe suicide's gland weuld
Deno more alarruing thant the rumble
of a street c.ar.
1
mustier the panther, able to conquer
the savage, yet conquered by this re-
ligion, so when they find hem dead they
end him on his knees.
Salmon P. Chase, chief justice cf the
supreme court oesti United etates, ap-
pointed by eresid encolu, will take
the witness ' _le:Justice Chase,
please to steel what you have to say
about the book cameo/11y called the Bi-
ble. " The witness replies: "There came
a time in my life when I doubted the
divinity of the Scriptures. and I resolv-
ed us a lawyer and judge I would try
he hook as I would try anything in the
ionstroom, taking evidence for and
tgainst. It sees M long and serious and
profouud study, and, using the name
principles of evideute iu this religious
matter as I alwuys do in secular mat-
ters, 1 have omit' to the doesien that
the Bible is a supernaturel beok, that
it has come front G.al and that the only
safety for the human race is to fellow
its temaiings." "Judge, that gell (Me-
llo back again to your pillow of dust on
the banks of the Uhioee e Next I put
upon elie witness stand, ss.,4e1 of
the,.Utiited titsitee-Jolik is.
"President A wffa . 11 to
aboat 1 Clinetianitv
Thkpresident repliel: 'I have fo
years made it a practice to read
the VW, once a yeggi
nett feur or five chnpletis every morn
euniedinte1,e after rising [rem pty bee,
It employes abotit ail hour of my time
mid amine te ille the Inost ittiltablo Matto
mor liegibultig the stay, In whet light
worm! we regard the Bible, whether
with refervitee to revelation, to history
or to morality, it is Invtslunble and
inexhaustible tuitie itte,whilige awl
virtue." "Chancellor Kent, what do
you think of the Bible?'" Answer, "No
other look ever addressed itself so ate
thoritestively and so pathetically to the
judgment and moral sense of mankind. "
"Edmund Burke, what do you think of
the Bible?" Answer, "I have read the
Bible worth.= zieei reid eieht nod
Dave ever since betu the happier ant.
the better man for such reading."
Young men of Americas, come ont
the circle of infidels-mostly made up
of cranks and imbeciles-into the com-
pany of intellectual giants and turn
your back on an infidelity which de-
stroys body and sone
What Infidelity Hari Done.
Ah, infidelity, stand up and take thy
senteuce! In the presence of God, an-
gels and men stand up, thou monster,
thy lip blasted with blasphemy, thy
cheek scarred with uncleanness, thy
breath foul with the corruption of the
ages! Stand rip, satyr, filthy goat, buz-
zard of the nations, leper of the eentu-
ries! Stand up, thou mousier, infidelity!
Part man, part panther, part reptile,
part dragon, stand up and take thy sen-
tence! Thy hands red with the blood in
which teem hast washed, thy feet crim-
son wifla the human gore through
which thou hest waded, stand up and
take thy 'sentence! Down with thee to
the pit and sup on the sobs and groans
of thew thou ham destroyed, and let thy
music be the everlasting miserere of
those whom thou bast damned! I brand
the forehead of infidelity with all the
crimes cre immolatiou for the last
century on the part of those whe had
their remon.
My fiiends, if ever your life, through
its abrasions and its molestation's, should
seem to be unbearable and you are
tempted to quit it by your own behest,
do not consider younself as werse than
others. Christ himself was tempted to
cast himeelf from the roof of the tem-
ple, but ag be resisted so resist ye.
Christ came te medicine all wounds.
In your trouble I prescribe la? instead
of death. People whii have had it worse
than you a-ill ever have it have gone
songfully on their way. Remember that
God keeps the chronology of your life
with as much precision ad he keeps the
chronology of motions, your grave an
well hs year cradle.
Why Willi it tbut at midnight, jnst ut
miduight, the dear ying angel 'struck
the blow that set the Israelites Ire;
from bondage? The 4:10 years were up
at 12 o'clock that. night The 439 yeae
were not up at 11. aud 1 o'clock won! I
have been tardy eud too late. The 4.)0
-^ess were up :e 12 o'clock, and the
• struck the blow, and
e And ,God kuows just
the hour is eat it is time to lead you up
from earthly bondage. By his grace
make not the worst uf   s, ta4 the
best of them. If you must take the
pills, do not chew them. Your everlast.
ihg rewards will accord with your
earthly perturbations, just as Caius
gave to Agrippa a chain of gold as
heavy as had been a chain of iron. Fur
the asking you may have the same grace
that was given the Italian martyr, Al-
genus, who, down in the darkest of dun-
geons, dated his letters from "the de-
lectable orchard of the leonine prison."
And remember that this brief life is
surrounded by a rim, a very thin but
very importantairen, and cisme up to
that rim is a great eternity, and you
had better keep out of it until God
breaks that.rini and separates this from
that. To get rid of the sorrows of earth
do not rush iuto greater sorrows. To
geterid of a swarm of summer insects
le4 not into a jungle of Bengal tigers.
There is a sorrowless world, and it is
SO radiant that the noonday sun is only
the lowest doorstep, and the aurora that
lights up our ['unbent heavens, con-
founding astronomers as to what it can
be, is the waving of the banners of the
procession come to take the conquerors
home from church militant to church
triumphant, and you and 1 have 10,000
reasons for wanting to go there, but we
will never get there either by self im-
molation or impenitence-. All our sins
slain by Chnet who came to do that
thing, we waig to go iu at just the
time divinely arranged and from a
couch divinely spread, aud then the
clang of the sepulchral gated behind us
will be overpowered by the clang of the
opening of the bolid pearl before us.
0 fel od, whatever others may choose,
give um a Christien's life, a Christian's
death, a Christian's burial. a Chris-
tian's immortality!
••By Required."
Au amateur singer takes particular
pride in announcing that a ivrtain wog
to "by replete " ys'hen she ti( e dishes
at !tune', it IN "by request. " We write
elm Ole closn't take Inure pride in it. -
Atehircit _ _
Accounting Far a Condition.
Mrs. (lune what
f1111k1.% you mo pensivte
Mr. Meyer-Possibly, love, it's be-
cause are so expeusive.-Jt•welers'
Which Rides ?
When a man is sick his
work rides h im instead of
he riding his work. His
daily task instead of being
the means which supports








that there is noth-
ing left hut for him
to stagger along un-
til the awful pres-





man is the one who
keeps the upper
hand of work,








weighed-down, over-burdened men and
women by giving them the physical
strength and stamina to carry un their work
forcefully and easily.
" For the last three years," says Mr. J. C.
Morgan. of Monongah. Marion Co , W. Va., in a
letter to Or. Pierce, " I have been a constant suf-
ferer from indigestion complicated with com-
plaints 'that generally accompany such cases.
Always after eating there would he a formation
of gas and a heavy load in my stomach. I would
belch up my food after eating. bowels were very
i-regular: I would imagine I saw otigig. ts floating
lirefore my eyes. I had pain aeroM my bade
About December, list. I began. feelieg much
'worse than usual and was beginning ea think I
irresid have to suffer the remainder of my life.
; wait greatly discouraged. I described my case
Dr Pierce's staff of physicians ari. they di-
r rcted me to begin at once taking th'a 'Golden
Medical Discovery' ao;ording to directions. I
did so, and am happy to state experienced
mom gratifying results, as all the unpleasant
feelings have entirely left me. I have now
a very good appetite. relish my food, and am
pleased to my I feel once more like my former
self. I recently walked a distance of one hun-
dred and ten miles in about four days."
Net remedy relieves constipation so
quickly and effectively as Dr. PierCe's
Pleasant Pellets.
MORE YEARLINGS.
Car Load of Thoroughbreds
For Chicago.
Another car load of fine thoroughbred
yearlings ft Ilopk Mr; ille n-
day afternoort. There were ten iu
:the bunch, the prerrty of Mears.
!hams and feeletrd, of the Adelbert
stad, James A. Radford, L. H. McKee
; and C. F. Jarrat.
They se ere :-.eht direct by express te
iChTiChaegTi.
.carlirigs tire a five lot, arr in ex-
cenengondition. splendid t reeding and
; 
w nbt bring good trice-a. They
Ladi . sold ,241 the natlit of July 14, bs





Bay en p. Albret, don' lettuiti
Ulisstlitit volt by Insp. Albrtt, date
Atitile tie,
May filly Is) Imp Atheet, dem Bullet
li.iy filly by Imp, A theft, don
Clarke,
PROPHRTY JAd. A, It
Brow eolt by Imp Albert, dam Moi
Bay colt by Imp. Albert, dam Tommy
Lee.
PROPERTY OP H. M'KEE.
Bm colt by Imp. Aleeredsm Susie
PeOPERTY OF F. JARRETT.
Bay colt by Dunboyne,dam Hebei nett!
by Pembroke.
PROPERTY OF 9 0 MERCER, JR
Cuestunt colt by Deuboyne,dam Lady
Bluze.
Dr. Williams and nir. John Whits
will accompany the yearlings to Chica-
go.
WANTED SALESMEN -Both leCal anti
travelling to sell our lubricating oils
and greases, either as a special or side
line. Salary or commission. Specie
inducements to hustlers.
THE EMPIRE OIL CO.,
w5t Cleveland, 0.
ALL WO M EN
shouN knew thnt the'
"tad Time" Remedy,
Se thr hest for Rank Trestles. Correets all
irregularit ies In Female organs. Should be
taken for (Asap el LIM and before CAIMIlirta.
Plasters **Old Time- Reuefies have stood the
test for twenty years.





"The risk of • elitary service in th.
existing war w .. Spain will not effect
the Accumnlation Polley of the 'NEW
YORK LIFE.' It will therefore con
tinne te issue policies abwolately free ce
all oonditions ',sod citizens whethe
members of the National Guard or not.
Apply to
Walter F Garnett &
w • Y. Go itar /TT. H. F.. Tutes..1
11=11111MISMMIIII=ERIEll
whatsoever a Man Soweth
1 hat shall he also reap.
firth" mill who daily read
  this simple
statement, how many can gainsay
its awful import?
flow Many can reason that it is
not so?
Why do you hesitate now that it
is within the reach of all who
have reaped the results of folly to
overcome ite (fire effects and stand
again, physically, as one who has
never sinned against the laws of
1.sod
e ila.e 1.aih see T cp.' her
the most enuitient and pineticai
physiciate of which this n :ra-
tion can le ast.
! OUP IttlE of their stre y
and research has b. en the evolu-
tion of what we te-at
tter N..w".1-t!rn Uri atuelt.
By means of which we are able to
cure quickly and permanently any
aud ail forms of Syphilis, 01, et,
Stricture, Varicocete, Hydrocele,
Urchins, in fact. any blood, priv•
ate or special disease of srx and at
Rey stage. We eave tne only
method extant by which tha seat
of disease; is reached ectly by
meting of absorption.
Our Vigoral Absorbent Pad
is the only appliance known to
the profession, which cart secoin.
plish this without iucouvereence
tO the sufferer.
Our methods are our own.
Our treatment is our guarded se-
cret.
Our appliances are our owu in-
ventions.
Our laboratury is the most; com-
plete ill tee (smeary.
I oettemeoe Pim STRICTLY
eesetheselAL
N ot h I tig U. (0 unless so ordered
We refer you tu any UlevciAtist
Bang
We guarantee every thing we do
Write to us at Olien stating your







IIE BEEMAN .I.EDICAL CO.
THE DREADED
CONSUMPTION.
T. A. Slocum, M. C., the Great Chemist and
scientist, wt11 mend Free, to the Afflic-
ted, Three Bottles of His Newly
Discover. d Remedies to
ConaumptIon and All
Luug Troubles.
Nothing could be fairer, more philan-
thropic or carry more joy to the afflic-
ttd, than the offer of T. A. Slocum, M.
0., of 183 Pearl street, New York City.
Confident that he has discovered an
aboolnte cure for cousumptiyn and all
pulmonary complaints', and to make its
great merits known, he will send, free,
three bottles of medicine, to any reader
of the New ERA who is suffering from
chest, bronchial, throat Mad lung troti•
bles or consumption.
Already this,"new acieutific course of
medicine" has permanently cured thou-
sands of apparently hopelees cases.
The Doctor considers is his religious
duty-a duty which he owes to human-
ity-to donate his infallible cure.
Offered freely, is enough to commend
it, and more so is the perfect confidence
of the great cheroiet making the prop°.
H has proved the dreaded eonsump-
don to be a curable disease beyond any
doubt.
There will be no mistake in sending
-the mistake will be in overlooking the
generous invitation. He.ham on tile in
his American and European laboratories end
testimonials of expennce from those







simild ing thcrood and Reg ula-
ling the Sioreerhs andBowCL: Of
TaVta
PrctrahcsDtgestion,Cheerful-
ness and Rest.Contai ns twither
OpiumNorphine nor l‘lincral.
NOT NA.ItC OTIC.









aperfert Remedy for 61114110a-
non. hour Slomach,Dlarrt
Wornui,Convulaions,r5werish-
mos and Loss OF BUMP
Tao Simi Sidoalure Of
joirreg
For Infants and Children.











Until further notice the:Illiuoio Cen
-ral Railroad will sell Sunday excursion
dekets to all stations within 127 miles
if Hopkinsville at one fere for round
trip. Return limit, date of sale.
E. M. SHERWOOD, Agt
a AS. Co 1=1. .EL.
Rears the Iho KInd You Hare Always Bought
Signature
of -Ze44(
W. P. WINFRKIL, T. S. KNIGHT.
Winfree & Knight,
Real Estate.
The Undersigned having associated
hemselves together for the purposes of •
-srrying on a general real estate busi-
assts. Will buy sell rent and exchange
eetate. We have excellent facile
les for conducting the business and will
sdvertise property put into our hand.'
free of charge. Parties having property !
to sell or rent will do well to place same I
with us.
The folloe-ing is a partial list of prop.
.srty in our hands for sale in which we
have some choice bargains.
SI acres of land within 2 miles of
Pembroke, Ky. 75 scree in good tim- I
ber, balance cleered ;2 cottage dwellings !
with good well; 2 large tobacco barns,!
large trams stable and one cabin ; 2
good orchards and plenty of steck water
Cheap at $4,000, liberal terms.
Cottage dwelling on Clay street. 4
rooms, centrally located. Price $1,200.
House end lot col Brown St. Desire-
b y located. Prue $800.
A two-story con we on South Camp-
eell St., lot 7dilhoity feet,tIve toed rooms,
+Ming room, dining room, kitchen, lock
;own and four porches', on firm floor;
sour bed rooms, two lumber rooms and
1 sewing room on eecond door; also
•plendid dry cellar ISit14 feet with brick
walls aud floor, good cistern, coal house.
neat house eindltng house and servant
wine. TERMS-One-third cash, bel-
ittle° in four equal annual payments
; per cent. interest on deferred pay-
neut..
A nice cottage on 4th St., four rooms
And kitchen, porch, good out-houses,
and cistern, price $900.
Cottage 3rd St., "cheap." price $600
Good eettage on Broad and Thomp-
son SM., four MM., good cistern and
outbuildings, large lot, price $650.
Two good rmident lots on Main street
:n Hopkinsville, well-located. The only
meant lots on West side of Main street
for sale at a low price.
A fireit-class farm of 912 acres, of
vhich acres is in timber, near Church
dill, Christian ecounty, Ky. This is
s fine farm in good condition, 150 acres
c.over, dwelling with 6 rooms and
wo porrhes, 4 tenant houses, good
tables, 3 tobacco barns, large machine
louse and other good outhouses'. A bar-
rain at $10,000.
200 scree of land between Nashville
emd and L. & N. R. R. at Cesky, Chris-
ean county, Ky. Will be sold at a bar-
tain.
100 acres of land near Garrettsburg
Christian county, Ky. This is good
'and and ought to bring $25 per acre. 2
remant houses ou it and 2 barns. Price
$1,500.
A beautiful lot on East side of Main
street, Hopkiusville, Ky. 80 ft. front
Main street and runs back to Virginia
street. Uue of the most desirable ve
eant lots in town.
25 town lots on Durrett avenue for
sale cheap.
Elegant lot SiOr2o` f'. on Jesup ave•
nue. Good home:with 4 large rooms,
porches, cistern, outbuildiegs, shade
ond front trees. Price $1,400.
House and lot 60x200 feet on Second
street. House with 4 rooms, porch, cis-
tern and outbuildings. Price 51,000.
House and lot on Secend street 60:200
feet. House has 7 moms, porch, cistern
and outbuildings. Price $1,200.
An elegant residence on South Vir-
ginia arisen twn 'eeriest, rooms, 1 hallo
and porches, large cellar. All new
and in first clam repair, Wee maple
ohade trees in yard. Lot ti0e150 tt. A






Of The wA R
Foreign, National and State newe
full market reports,Talmage rermon.
Local and County DUMF.
The DAILY NEW ERA
They have recently added Scripp-
IlIcltae telegraph service to their al-
ready splendid service and will give
you the very best service up to 4
o'clock p. m. The Daily New Era















LOOE1 A STITCH IN TINE
Saves nine. Hugh's Tonic pew impmv-
ed, taste pleasant. taken in early Spring occasion and vast crowds attended Evers
and Fall prevents Chills, Dengue and
Malarial Fevers. Acts on the liver,
tones np the system. Better than (enth-
use Guaranteed, try it. At druggists.
ale and $1 00 bottles.
Notice.
On June 7th, 1898, I will move the
County Court of Christian county to
discharge me as assignee of J. M. Bul-
lard and be released from all liabilities
therefrom, having made a final settle-
ment of said assigned estate.
J D. HUssELL,
Aseuee.of J. M. Bullard.
April 28th, le9e. 4t
• 
A Good Small learnt for Sale.
We will sell on reasonable terms to
snit purchaser and at a very reasonable
price, a farm belonging Mrs. Eliza J.
t attells (formerly Fleming) vontaining
156 acres, fairly wellemproved, dwell-
ing house on it containing three rooms
andkitchen and other out houses; 100
acres cleared and in cultivation and 56
acres well timbered. This land lies 10
miles South of Hopkinsville, Ky., oue
mile from Howell, Ky., a railroad sta-
tion on the Clarksville and Princeton
division of the Louisville & Nashville
Railroad, in an excellent neighborhood
school house on edge of place and con-
venient to churches and mills. ddewtf
HUNTILit WOOD & SON.
July 18, 1897 Attorneys
Most fascinating harem
than of itati'aire. Alec s
.reselv to etaertain. Is
remilnanoskill tooper•
ate lt and reprodUce the
music of lends, come-s-
tets, voralists or instro•
mental soloists. '1 himels
nothing like it for an evening's entertainment.
si-calle talking machines reproduce
only rviao,is out-and-dried hjecte.specially
protartd to a la isantory, but Ilit•Gnapliophone
ted limitel 1.111-11 formences. tin the
ninhophone you call en. I I) make and instantly
ripe duce reeorda of tie. toile, or any sound.
'ries it constantly awst,tis Imo interest and
charm is cvi r fleah. 'I he reproductions are
• ar and
GripkeN10110 Ere sew ler $10 9,7'
Statiorartured n.ler tho t sterols of Bell. Utak,.
• slot ilsolotiol I Oar tarot. isl tn..ht is
snarlers of world i-.r Talking Merlon,. alot





New York. Paris. Chicago
St Louis. PhiladelpLia.
Baltimore. Washington. Buffalo
ELT'S CREAM RATAK is a poeitivernre
Apply into the nostrils. It qniokly absorbed.
Write at Druco'sta or by mad samples lar. by mall
ELY BROTIIERS. co Wanes St.. New Tort Lay
1.)11ACI'ICA BUSINESS.
The young man or young holy Just start-
ing In life needs is thorough, prrietionl tptl‘t•
!Wall education to eope with modern met
"dn. tan' students tire trained In the most
exacting requirements of 111041.•111 business
bolters-Actual Business, sitorthrind, Com.
mercisil Dew Business Arithmetic,
Business Perintanship.
There are other tiebools Ginn thls but
atos h that can Offer (Air advantages. Cata-
logue marg.
'Irv"' A titration HasIttella
Third and JelTeriou tato., Ny.
rod.d,iv,ly
Teeth. Teeth.
Extracted without pain for
50 cents with vitalized air.
A FULL SET OF TEETH $7.
Teeth inserted without
plate.
Old and Broken Down
Natural teeth made as good
as new. Crown and bridge






BANK RU Prm health.
constitution undermined by ex
travaganec in cating, by disre
garding the 1,1ws of nature. or
:)livsical capital all gone, if so
NEVER DESPAIR
rutt's v4.-c Pills will cure YOU
For sick headache, dyspepsia
;cur stomach, malaria, torpid
constipation, biliausnes





The Three Days' Debate at
Sharon Crave.
Regardirg the recent religions debate
at Sharon Grove, between Elder T. D.
;Moore, of this city, tied Ler. J. 8
I
1
. Chandler, a correspondent w rites :
The debut's netween Rev. J. S
I ()handier, et the Methodist chalet], this;
: plere, and Eder T. D. Moore, of the
, Christian chur, h, of Hoptiresville, clog-
' ed the; evening after beteg in 1306810L
fer three days
In tue introductory the prepositions
and :.(arliamentary rulinge were stated
by Eider J. W. Gant, followed by pray-
er in his most impressive manner. TM
proposition, as debated were as follows:
First. That sprinkling or pouring wa-
ter on a proper subject by a proper ad-
min istretor is Christian baptism. Chan
dler is the affirmative and Moore in the
negative..
&cond. That water baptism is for the
remission of sine, Moore Is the Men-
ante and Uhahtiler in the tiegalltee
A dry attd a half was devoted to each
q iced loll ,
The neislevatero wore Uhler J, W
Unlit Itlid It IC °minor However, the
name of Hew. Eugene Harralloun war
substituted for name of Mr. Cuutsey on
the seeond day.
Rev Chandler's adversury was a most
vigorous as se ell as trenchant speaker,
and the Christian Church and baptism
never had a more valiant champion than
Themes I) Moore. While on the other
hand. considerine ths extreme age of
Moore's opponent, Jame. 8 Chandler
made a most gallant fight and defendec
Methodism as ouly a loyel Methodist
Can.
Both sides claim the victory.
The weather was favorable for the
day.
Find Webb aud see his fiue lot Brack
et Buggies.
WILL RETURN TO TRENTON.
ft  Jo Met: •nd Oscar Layne Will
Engag• In Id•rchandising.
Mr. Jo. Metz, the Main street merch•
ant, who moved to this city from Tren-
ton about one year ago, im preparing tc
remove to his old home and open a large
dry goods and clothing house. Mr.
Metz did businees as a merchant at
Trenton twelve years preceeding his re-
sidence in this city.
He will be associated with Mr. OSCIST
Layne, one of the most popular young
business men in Hopkinsville. They
have leased one of the most desirable
business houses in Trenton and will be
ready for business there in September
Mr. Meta has made many friends in
bueiness and social circles of Hopkins-
ville who will regret to see him leave.
The New Efts wishes the new firm
abu anent success.
TOR RENT.-Four room coo axe ot
West side Brown street. Possessiot
July 1, '98. E. U. CALLIS
dlt w4t
A W•r,rototem to Figaro On.
Isroblem for class in subtraction: A
torpedo boat is followed by a torpedo
boat destroyer, which is pursued by
torpedo boat destroyer destroyer, which
in turn, is overtaken by a destroyer of
torpedo boat destroyer destroyers. They
engage. Give tee remainder.-Detroi
Free Press.
inscrutable Now as Ever.
Providence: moves in a mysterious
way, but those who mate a specialty of
explaining these mysteries have never
been able to account for the regularity
with:which twins and triplets come to
the home of the man wbo earns a sal-
ary of Pa.per week.
Webb is the man you want to see whet
you want Buggies.
FOR SALE.
A nice farm containing 175 scree of
land lying 6 milesNorth of Hopkinsville
Price moderate; ternis 1 3 cash, balance
in one and 2 years; same place on which
0. E. West now lives.
HUN LER WOOD & SON.
Nov. 20, 1897
Ignorance and superstition got mar-
rieu before the flood.
Champion Shot of , he World
Miss Annie Oakley writes: "Myself
and many of the Buffalo Bill Wild West
Co. hare given Allen's Foot Ease, tie
eowder to sbake into the shoe, a most
thorough trial, and it tit es all if not
more than you claim." It instantly
takes the 'Meg out of Corns and Bun
ions. Allen's Foot-Ease is a certain
Pure for hot, aching, nervous or sweat
!ng feet. Sold by all Druggists and Shoe
Stores, 25c. Sample sent FREE. Ad-
dress Allen 8. Olmsted, Le Roy, N. Y.
Annual Rennion United Confederate
Vetsraus, Atlanta, Oa , July SO to
23, MB.
For the above occasion, the L. & N ,
will sell round•trip tickets to Atlanta at
$7.90 on July 17tb, 18th And listh, good
returning July 81st.
J. hf. Adams, Agt.
- • ••••••••• 
CASTOR IA
For Infants and Ciuldren.
The Kind You Hare Always Bought
Bears the
eignature of
The L. & N. will sell round trip ticket
Nashville at one fare July 4 to 11, in-
clusive, limited to July 15tb. During
and after the Convention, the following
special rates will be made: Nashville to
Mammoth Cave and return, $4.10; cave
ees, long and short route, $2.50; board
at Mammoth Cave Hotel, $2.00 per day.
Special round trip rateo of 25 cents each
to National Cemetery and 50 cents each
to Franklin, Tenn., have been arranged
for 200 or more on special train. Tickets
to be sold by manager of excursion.
J. M. ADAMS, Agent.
A TEXAS WONDER.
Hall's:Great Discovery.
One saus"ebottle of,Hall's Great Dis-
°ovary cureseall kidney and bladder
troubles, removes gravel, cures diabetes,
seminal emission, weak and lame back,
rheumatism and oll irregularities of the
kidneys and bladder in both men and
women. Regulates bladder trouble in
children. If not sold by your druggist,
will be sent by mei] on receipt of $1.
One small bottle two month's treat-
ment, and will cure any case above
mentioned. E. W. HALL,
Sole mannfactnrer, P. 0. Box 218,
Waco, Texas. Sold oy T. D. Arm-
bassad, Hopkineville, Ky.
READ THIS.
Clanton, Ala., March 8, 1897.--I cer-
tify that I have been eured of kidney
and bladder troubles by Hall's Great
Discovery of Waco, Texas, and I can
fully recommed it.
Rev. L. B. POUNDS.
All order* promptly 1111ed. Send
Texas teetimonials. eod
New York, and whee riting the boc- of Union enn-rs. se a candidate for BOYS & "Int" 
to do
urillug anti repre•
dent niers, the greet Feeeet steteseeete Hughes' Tome a great remedy for Chills tor, please give exprees and posneffIce Sample copies mailed oonr.„„. 
u,., bent LIS tst h01110. RV 'employment, wit Ii
ond De mode yen the ctotodian ee acknowledging that he prayed when be and all Malarial fevers. Better than add-... • o• 'station reading this article on aroti--.1.11. 4 : to' I .10 adtior of the tun particulars to sriTIC lit•NT-I FE IIFM-
? moderate Income tgontried. mend 6 rents for
othei' Bs fume Yoe ee Arefo'Y!. raid, "1 inveke the te rd Glee in when. ' fe f - tem. ter At •••••••••• D neon: o •ntrfT 
Et)y 00,,. Howling ; It
!
I have sometimes heard it discussed
whether the great drametist was a
Christian or net. He wtassirt Christian.
its his last will and tes nt he com-
mends his Weal to God through the sac-
rifice et Jesus Chria. I know that be
coesielered appreciation of 4 future ex-
istence the mightiest hindtance to self
deetruction:
For who would bear the whips and scorns of
fime,
The oppresmor's wrong, the prond man's con
t timely,
The pangs a deapised love, the law's delay,
The te.solenee of ince and the s Ilflia
Ttat patient merit of the unwo hp takes
When he tinuiself midht his qui, us make
With • Lare bodkin? Who wbu fardels Lear,
To grunt and sweat under a we ry life,
Hut that the dreacfof soinethin after death---•
The undirouvcred country from whose bourne
No' traveler returna-puzzloa Mei will?
Would God that the corbuers would
be brave in repdering the eta verdict,
and, when in a cam of irr ponaibility
they tog, "While this udiu Wail de-
tuented hp took his life," id the other
case say7 "Having read ilfidel books
and attended infidel hoturel, which ob-
preciation of future retribu on, he cone
titerated fr this enan's lind all ap-
meted self slaughter." .
Get la Good Competny.
Have nothing to do with eu infidelity
eo cruel, so debasing. Going out of that
badcompany into the compeny of those
who believe the bible. Benj ire Frank•nr
1M wrote, "Of this Jesus o Nazareth I
have tti rosy that the syste of morals
he left and the religion he has given Us
are the best thews the woilld hag ever
men or Is likely to see." Paerick Henry,
the electric champion of libertie says,
It"The book worth all other ,oks pat to-
gether is the Bible." Ben min Rush,
the leading physiologist an anatomist
of his day, tbe great medic scientist,-
what did he say? "The on true and
Perfect religion is Christi ry." Lento
1
Newton,"the leading phil miter of his
time-what did homey; ̂ T esublimere
philosophy ot. earth is the p ilusophy of
the gospel." David Brewiter, at the
prontwaiation of whose Daniel every se:i-
entist the world over bows his head-
David Brewster saying, "(eh, this re-
ligion has been a great liglat to me, a
very great light, all my da el" Preen-
SUCCESS- WORTH KNOWING.
4') years success in the 'South, proves
. . 4-
Don't delay until it is too lstt. Ad-
dress 'I'. At.. SInener, If O., 94 Fine St ,
TOR CONORRatifi.nnouno.
NEW ERA CO., We are aultrhonri
tedALWLEN.Hopkinsville. Ky
Broadsay. NOW York t '2:41.-It
Ilg ht
for dishes that can be thrown away after every
meal, to avoid the tiresome task of dish-wash-
ing, cannot be granted. Would she have the
next best thing? Let her wash the dishes-
ao easily it's almoet a pleasure-with
Washing Powder.
It cuts the grease, and a good rinsing will
leave the dishes delightfully clean.
cbicigToR E N. K. FAIRSANK COMPANY.
Si Louie. New York.. Boston
Pb lladel phis.
A WOMAN'S STORY.
TM* la to certify that I balm been afflietell
tb Scrofula or Blood Poison for a number of
ve•rs. The beet pit v•leLaryi of Mobile and Gas
clty saiffnothing could be done for me. I too
large quantities • • • bit found no telt
My limbs were e mass eleeta, •nd whet
we• Pent to a physician Its Mobile my tali
bolt. woe a Matte et sesee. I h .gi ea ty al
Pop.. and he a Diet team., Stied r. P P., a
anis' seem' feet kettles iambi! es.. list 5005
lois', politely Aliatopeateill, and my Titer
tootolth et•s epee. lo.itre Ikea at th re Mel
lisst, sad eespie 1101 lisp, Int Web i a item
@WI* ELISa TOAD, Miltoe. Pia.
Whet t all be %Stir** 'Of




a womat, than as, othoti.
thPflib t icaeg di:duel:a t?pobeTolTitpeahwnl teethyoainto or:efldtloisa4i fibdni ne: w ar et.am:sepanist7kt 7be. 15. e 114:1c sl
and burning of •kin diseases are almoet MUM.
durable.
•Il women aught to know that all facial and
bodily bletniphes are mused by i impure blood.
and are curable. P. P. P. wil: purify the
blood, •nd when the blood become• pure all
andsirririirdeigvree'r falls to eradicate from the eyste-
""is a hvarmisihe'ss vegetable compound,
sit traces of Blood Poison, Scrofula, Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Dyspepsia and Catarrh
affections. i
FROM ONE OF SAVANNAH'S PROrlINENT MERCHAN'TS.
Tie THE RUBLIC:
herewith recommend to the onfferea of Rheiimatiam and rheumatic paler%
Lippman's P P. P., as I have carefully teaffd it and found per manent relief. Also my
son, who, fof years, ha• suffered from ItheionatIsni, has used it for the last year wit%
good resultaigand has not suffered since, and is still twang it. vroceti,naot adoxiviltsaitat 'ait it cost dou e, or at any price,. Monts truly,
Lippman Brothers, Proprietors,
Wholesale bragrs' ts, Lippman Block, Savannah. Ga.
Ts ins 'CO ̀ NAM:HOUSES.




qopkinsNille, • - - - - Kyr - if k v.
Aduances lade on 'I oom to. our I 4 gtortg..-F re,e
W. 0. WiiLLI.KR, W I tx•
Wheeler, Mills & Co I I
Tobacco Warehousemen, Commission Merchant, and
Grail! Dealers.
FIRE PROOF WAREHOUSE, Cor. Russellville and Railroad Streets.
Hopkinsville, - Ky.
Liberal Adtranee on Consignment& All Tobacon Sent us Covered by Insurance
T. C. HOBERT.
People's Warehouse.
Hanbery & Shryer, Prop'rs.
Railroad Street. Between Tenth
arid Eleventh. HOPKINSVILLE, KENTUCKY.
fil•Careful attention given to sampling and selling all tobacco consigned to
us. Liberal advances on tobacco in store. All tobacco insured unless otherwise
instructed.
SHIP YOUR TOBACCO TO







ARTHUR G. Leaeitsm. energisitexis Cesetee
OF LIVERPOOL.
The Lairgest Fire Insurance Company in the World.
Does the largest business in the State of Kentucky.
Does ttie largest business in the Southern States.
BARBEE & CASTLEMAN,






And all kinds of CEMETERY WOHK. Latest designs, best workmanship, and
satisfaction guaranteed iu every particular. Cliff'Your orders ase aolicitece
bt. H. Brown,
venth & Virginia Sts., Hopkinsville, Ky.
189811 THE GREAT SUMMER RESORT 1189S
DaVison Springs. - Arcadia House.
Dawson, Hopkins County, Kentucky.
These debrated chitlybeate and sans springs are situated immediately upon tho
Doulsville a ti Memphis MI talon of the Illinois Central railroad, (formerly chesapeake,
ihlo and Sto thwesteru railroad I, 165 miles west of Louisville, Ky., and tiet miles east of
Padova]. K..
The Ar artist House Is tifolf Mid neatly furnished with capacity of entertaining MO
persons. TI owners or the hotel tire ownee. of the Springs, and the guests of the
Arcadia Ho se have free fteetiAll to the Springs without extra chorge. Invalids should re-
member t ha the months of June and July offer many advantages to persons visit Ing the
springs. T dry and liquid salts art. manufactured at thew Springs. For pampaltna.
etc., apply N. Al. HOLLMAN di CO., Proprietors.
LiN ing in
the Open Air
on the Verandah brings health and com-
fort to those who know how to enjoy
it. We have nice big easy rockers
chairs in reed, rush or willow, with
wide arms and roomy seats, lawn ta-
bles, hammocks, setteee. and everything
for cool Summer furnishings for indoors
and font
MT( HEN Z. WALLER.
4141441.,
E HAVE NO AGENTS
,,••• sold dowt dui wo-
o, L..er Rola years al abolo.
mai* prow lianas bin the
desk, s resat.. Ship say•
where suuwardaa.
Ever, tams viarrarls4.
Its st7lor V•PeASS.h.% rt. les sr Haman.
TOP Dawes. $35 sal IPS.
wo. libbonoiaa, Wages
a rrev PO 1E%. Corn,-
Wiss Sweet- wol Milk
n. p.m irons pm., yam were.. Asia laf Mirk &IA os ere 14I•rre Prfro wrials• )4•••pi,
A. rod PM Li• Cetakeee sf sal ear dyke. AAA. a• pm • 4r.4
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